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In Our 55th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper





A Dexter man was killed yester-
day shortly after noon Mat south of
Princeton. Indians on Indiana high-
way 52 s -
Willie Dixon. 307 of Dexter lost
his life in a two car collision which
also claimed the life of Mrs Fan-
ny Garrett, 68, of Earlington. Ken-
tisedy.




s Venssa Snow ,mine sound as
crown, director of Oullege High is
proud of the landscaping being
done in front of the school
--
Workmen oil iesterchis plowing up
the yard and aplatranthr seed Is
bearer !own Sera modem done ass
the bank next to the cannery
-
The Campus has new lights like
the rest of the MSC campus and a
new walk has been poured
Tatal effect of the cutting down of
the •rug-h bank and lanciscaping
will be to present a much more
pleasant appearance to the school.
If you waat to see • lot of iambs&
go out to Lowell Clifford's Cad(
SlaUon at rive Points There Is a
big flower bed like thing parallel
to the highway about thirty fret
long and four or five feet aide
and it is overflowIng With Zinnias
All the c *ors of the rainbow and
bet
Makes quite a picture.
The big culvert that goes under the
) highway hero": from the new MSC
Maintenance Building is being ex-
tended toward the budding
- -
Vow will remember that water
Poured otet of the culvert and %tent
down a ditch running generally
tiortheast
---- 
When the tienkiner was construct-
ed, the culvert was extended from
the highway shout fifty feet, and
some dirt piled in on -top of the
extcinion Now it Is being extended
further and a big earth mover was
on the job yesterday moving more
dirt
That was a_ tangled undergrowth
las I. long ago
- -
You can ere a whole row of big
  headed confine/era on Chestnut
Street where Dr Rah used to lire
-
Two keys were found near Furches
•/ alewetty The owner rimy have them





* Walled Pram LoNtradielsaal
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3572,
down 02, below dam 3036, down
03
Barkley Dern headwater 331 2,
up 09, tailwater 304 8. up 02.
- -
Sunrise 4 50. stmsct 7 15.
Kentucky, all zones Party clou-
dy and rather warm today through
Saturday with widely scattered
thundershowers, mostly afternoon
and evening High today 96 to al.
Low tonight 64 to 72.
• •
was toads, *bother car and ap-
parently moved into the north-
bound lane of the highway in the
attempt to pasts another car, col-
liding headon with a oar driven by
Mrs Clarrett's son. Paul. 49. Of
Cleveland. Ohio.
- The accident occurred just south
Of the Kentucky 64 intersection
Garrett, who formerly -lived in
aloonsington. Kentucky. his sister,
Owenclolyn. 46 of Darlington, and
his son. Timothy, age 12, all were
taken to the hospital in Princeton.
Apparently Dixon we-s alone in his
ear
He was on a return trip from
Detroit. Michigan for the Herman
Lovins Used Cers. Alm°. which em-
ployed him
Dixon is survived by his wife Mrs.
Clara ?aye Mean: two sons Linn
age 9 Allen age 11 months. and
Sherri age 6• his father Henry Dix-
on and his mother Mrs Ethel Dun-
can. all of Dexter.
Other survivors Include a sister
Dorothy Collins: • half-sister Ru-
tisie Fnlion, a brother James Ed-
ward sDixon, a balf-brother Tom-
*, Odom and • ipeantifether Zenn
Dixon
Services will be held at 2:00 p.m.
on Saturday at the Bisiock-COle-
man Funeral Home with Bro Henry
Harans officiating Burial will be,
1in Murray Memorial Garden
Pallbearers win be Ronald Law-
rence. Donnie Duncan Clinton
Sanaa. Billy Coleman, Darrel
Dowdy and Jerry Dowdy Friends
inay calk until the funeral hour at
the funeral hornIS
Arrangements are in charge of




Ilv need Press International
Crappie are going to night school
and. anglers have given Mr Paper-
Mdtath a allagght ''A" on this wek's
Kentucky enyling report card
Wait crappie are reported In
edemas ansimd fallen treetops by
the state Department of Fliti and
Wildlife Resources
The department adds' that black I
Nue, fishing has pecked up a little
and bluciall (-etches continue gen-





-Ay JOHN -Pe HUGH
- :United Press Internet
- COLUMBUS, Ohio - Dr
Samuel Spard's freedom may be
extended because of legal maneuv-
ering his attorney and the state of
Ohio said today
A spokesman for F Lee Batley,
Sheppard's chief attorney, said this
morning Halley believed the 'NJ&
nuu-shal has no right to arrest
Sheppard" because of a stay of ex-
ecution of an order lasued Thurs-
day
Federal Judge Lester Cecil of the
US Sixth Circuit C,urt of Appeals
CGLUIAIRISS, Obie 'SW - Dr.
Samuel H. Sheppard and his Get.'
man fiancee Arta/Alla Tebbenjet-
anns. will be married with "matter
of ewers" according to an an-
arianeement today by the' osteo-
path's attorney. F. Lee Bailey.
in Cincinnati granted a temporary
stay on Wednesday's federal court
order which allowed Sheppard to
walk out of Ohio Penitentiary on
$10.000 bond Thursday after serving
neugly rune years of a life term for
murder
Bailey's aresicsate. Ted Pitmen.
said Holley believed the marshall
cannot arrest Sheppard thcashe the
doctor already was freed when die
restraining order was granted He
pointed out that Sheppercia ban
was not yet vacated
Ohio A. Atty Gen. David Kes-
sler said Sheppard would not be
arrested on the basis of the order.
Kessler indicated his office might
have to ask for art arrest vramtrit
in the Cincinnati appellate court
before re-arresting Sheppard
Freed On Writ
Sheppard,convictad 10 years ago
of the fatal beating of his pregnant
wife Marilyn and sentenced to life
imprisonment-sass freed on a fed-
era/ea-oar s•ra Lowed in Dayton
Wednesday by US District Judge
Carl A Weinman.
Wetrunan's order said Sheppard
hadttbeen denied his constitutional




Prizes were awarded on Wednes-
day at the Oaks Oraintry Club for
Ladles Day golfers.
Low score for nine holes went to
Sammy Bradford. Low strokes. hole
7. was won by Margaret Green-
field
Verna. Shmst won high putt and
more belle in the lake sent to Ava
Nell Teckett
Of private delidepinenu will bsnae4 
oust iii 
 um ;reposed recreation' Moyer said that during the 'irk
oat months of 1964 the Murraydew
I plant had produced 76.33$ units
Donald Steffey
Is School Graduate
MONTGOMERY. Ala - Airman
pected to be reached this fall. Ap-Third Clare Donald 8 Stef fey. son „... 
'-
rcritly 1064 will be a aeon year.
of Mrs Burlene Steffey of 905 Oliva,
he said
St . Murray. Ky, . has graduated
from the technical training counsel Moyer introduced Joe Brunk.
for Ult Air Force medical serviciti Chief Product Eninneer. Bill Cald-
specialists at Gunter AFB, Ala well. Tectuncril Superintendent and
Airman f3teffey. who was trained John Perlin°. Factory Superinten-
to aseust in the care and treatment dent
'ON 'BARRY'S ,SPEECII-,  
iNeir York Delegation LeavesEarly After Talk Is Over
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press International
SAN FRANCISCO ITT - Sen.
Barry' Goldwater .launched his Re-
publican presidential' campaign -to-
day on a program calling for "a
return to proven ways, not because
they are old but because they ale
true
That was the keynote of hbi
speech accepting the presidential
ncirunation of his party at the final
session of the GOP National Con-'
yention Thursday night in the Cow
Palace.
-Extremism in the defense of
liberty is no vice," he said "Mod-
eration in the pursuit of justice is
no 'virtue."
Rep. William E Miller of New
York, retiring party chairman. was
WASHINGTON 171: - Goa. Ed-nominated for the vice presidency
ward T Eireathitt and three Oaleewithout opposition. He was GOld-
governors met with President John-water's personal choice arid the vote
eon here Thursday to advise hi* of
their feelings about the routing Of
Interstate 24.
The state chief executives, in-
cluding those of nlincits. Misriours
and Tennessee, told Johnson of the
proven ways, not because they are
old but because they are true. We
must and we shall set the tides
elukninfg. Apulia the _cause of frit-
dont."
Says Democrats Failed . -
Goldwater said the Demecratac • -
**ministration had talked the words





was unanimous. although three Ten-
nessee delegates abstained.
Meets With Committee
Today Goidwater was meeting
with" the newly elected Republican
National Committee, dominated by
, ingssthe party organization He al- 
discord between them and the U S.
:s.
his own disciples. to begin reshap-
' readiiased picked his assistant cam- 
Bureau of Public Roads.
I pawn direbtor. Dean Burch of Tuc- 
is a recommendation by .• the foul
At the bottom of the controversy
the 
• states for a 64-mile link betweenson,
..: 1:, nu% 'malt° s%"eetichornurer as ' Hayti. Iwo. and Jackson. Tenn
After the how-long White HoweThe meeting was scheduled for
meeting. Breathat said the gover-TO a m PDT 1 pm EDI'
noes dad not press Johnson to en-Thursday night the senator
„states sat on their hands.
The dominant themes of his
speech sere freedom, the alleged
failures of the Democrats to pro-
tect it and what the Republicans
should do to turn the tide
"The tide has been running
against freedom." he „said 'Our
people have followed false prophets.
We must and se 'khan return Is
ter the controversyed some of his Re He said theypublican criti
end drew noisy chewer from wanted to let him kniq that
own supporters stith his remelt 
the y althea
about extremism and rnoderationl ite'llr"lese° mut** for 
I-2t
the bureau -already has approved •which 'brought him the biggest
tton of the evening but some 
section that will run between Scova 
Louts and Nashville.- It reportedlyof the delegates from the eastern
frowns on the suggestedsadditional
route because it is running shore
of milasre approved by Congress for
the Interstate system
Breathitt said other matte-es dis-
cussed included the President's Ap-
palachian Regional program and
his antipoverty war He said he as-
sured Johnson of Kentucky's back-
ing for the Land Between the Lakes
national recreation area being de-
veloped on the Kentucky-Tennessee
border by the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority
of patients, is being assigned to, upervisors OfLon AB France His unit ruralise; Brunk showed a new preduct of . 
Soil Conservation
misread+
medical services in support of the, the (orritians which salt be releas-
ed this fall and described its var- District MeetU.S Air Forces in Durope  • •cut providing the major air maids iota sale points This latter product
Is in addition to the regular 30bunion for defense of the -NATO
inch and 36 Inch range- riots be-countries
The airman is a gradual, ii  in produced.
Murray High School
Caldwell told the club that per-
enamel, celain Used extensively Lynn, Grove Church Pisan rabggfaily a glass
I- The Murray club plans to enter ••••• ••• • *prated to pre-treated metal ?tw-
its newsletter, The Echo in this, To Begin Revival frailly the bonding of the enamel County to observe conservation- - --
to the metal was done at temper- measures being used by farmers ireeThe invocation for the meeting i Revival services will begin at the attires of 1500 degrees Tappan now that district The strip 
--, Several marches were rendered
owns the eniunel to nietal at tens- was of particular intersgt7toopPinitne:retwb` 
rpthe band, The Gillette Look
March. IA Serena March.
Lynn Grove Methodist church Sun- .._
group
-,.,„ . - !American Patrol March, Salutation
Over 8.000 acres of kik in that March. and the Steel King March





Charles Moegling his been elect-
ed JayCee of the Month by the )o
cal Junior Chamber of Corm-tierce,
Moegling relatively new
member of the local organization,
having been a member for only live
months He is described SS being
one of the more active members
During the month of June. he at-
tended the State Convention in Pa-
ducah and the National Convention
in Dallas. Texas •
He served RS the co-chairman In
charge of the Tappan Cammtny plc-
nice and serves en the 'JayCee agri-
culture and conservation committee.
Moegling is employed by the US.






-LOUISVILLE AIIII - The Ken-
tucky Chamber ot Oomairce plans
to reappraise Its - endorsement of
the controversial Land Between the
Lakes national recreation area pro-
ject in' western Kentucky and west
Teams:See-Vex being developed by
the Tennessee Valley Authortty
TVA
The project, between Kentucky
Lake ,and the reservoir to be int-
Pdttrided behind Barkley Dean, has
been strongly criticized by some
affected area readmits for its land- I
buying practices and its magnitude. R b
Several western Kentucky county
officials and at least one organized
grotip Are violently opposeds-to the
The state businessmen's orgarustae'tives Programproject .
iton's executive committee approv-
ed the project threeyears ago, but
called for the western KentuckyRotary
area to include private and state-
owned recreation developments
The chamber's, executive commit-
tee has appointed a study commit- Robert Moyer prenseted the pro-
tee to -report on all facets of the gram at Hie Murray Rotary ClOb
controversy within the area and to yesterday
define previously unforeseen pro-
totems and their best potential sal MoTsveppapr theopmgepapnerayl umparran gyerDwo!
lutiomi"
the
go will ask Congress to hold Iskm. told the club that the plant
bearings in Kentuckyin 
'11' the Bel yries itths e1"club yeathrat in theMumplanYt.tween the Lakes project H
C Hunter Green. Lotusville,lwas proud of its personnel and of
chant ber president, said redid: the manner in which they had
B&PW Club Has eCederal action liatitestes that statsttnken command of their Jobs
Meeting Thunday
The regular momthly meeting of
the Murray Biginess and Profes-
sional Weniares Club was held last
night at the city park with Mrs
Jesse Shoemaker, president. pre-
siding
During the tartness session Mrs.
Odell Vence. chairman of the Fin-
ance Committee, gave a report on
the 1963-64 fiscal year She also
presented the proposed budget for
the 1964-65 year and suggested sev-
eral projects whereby funds could
be raised The budget was approv-
ed
The point system. by whirls the
monthly newsletters of BALPW
Clubs throughout the state will be
judged at the State Convention
next year, was reviewed. Members
were urged to cooperate in report-
ing any items of interest to Margie
Amthruster, Betty Vinson, Pay Nell




,., which is 20 per cent -over last year
During the next SIX months the
plant expects to produce 65,000
units




wee given by Mrs Freda Butter-
before the pot luck dinner
Was served to eighteen members
and one guest. Miss Cindy Leslie.
Miss Dianne West, Queen of the. Fair presents talent show winners their awards. Miss
Judy Linn Jones daughter tq Mr. and Mrs James Jones was first with a vocal solo, the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ea,r1 Forsee second, and Miss Katrina Nicks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Cochran, third.
•
day. I perstores of 1380 to 1400 degrees.The preacher for the revival tier- the lowest of any company in thevices will be Reverend William H b
Vaughn. Jr. who is pastor of the ù '`'''''s
First Methodist Church, Martin,
Tennessee
Thus has many advantages he
continued One is that the enamel
Rev Vaughn. who has been may be applied more thinly. Con-
es-assailing since 1943. received his, trary to popular opinion, the thin-
education from Carson-NewmaiLl Me SIM enamel, the stronger it is
College. the Univensay of North said IS le-as apt to chip Tappan
Carolina. Lambuth College. and is workirbg toward a 1300 degree
Vanderbilt ISniverats He has also temperature bond he said
studied at Scarrett College Mr Paellas told the club that the. ---.- /—
George Peabody adhere in Nash- employment at the parent her; been '
vine stable and that at the present time
Services will be daily through 700 persons are employed Half of
Friday these have 15 years service or more,'
Afternoon Worship Service 2 00 pm. he continued Perfilto lauded the
Evening Prayer Service 7 30 pm gaiety of record of the company
Song Service Begins 7 45 p m. saying that it was among the top
Evening Wtarkship Service 8.00 pm. three in the nation The injury re-
Everyone is cordially invited to cord at the paint Is 1 per cent per
attend this series of gospel ser- million man hours of labor
vices. , Visiting Rotarians were Rudolph
.Rney of Paris and Iavurin Watson
of Memphis. Tennessee Guest of
Bob Moyer a-as Bill Boles, head of
the foundry department at the
Tappan Company
MEDITERRANEAN ,FHTNC, - Guest of Ralph Wools VMS Ray
Marine Private First Clans Larry Monekl and Sued of Jim Adam(
V. Jones. son of Mr and Mrs L. was Arnold Danger. saldi-lfepre-
Y. Jones of Route 5. Murray. Ky.. is aentative of Reuter and Oirgil !rood
a member of Marine Battalion Products • .
Larry V. Jones Is
With Sixth Fleet
!Supervisors from the Ce I loway
°aunty Soil Conservation District
attended an area meeting in Chris-
IllPan County on JulY lath-
supervisors from fourteen co=
were taken on a tour of Christian
Lending Team 2 6 with the Meths
Fleet in the Mediterraneen
The team, the sea. assault forte
of the Fleet, will participate in Var-
ious training operations- designed
to increase its combat readiness.
It will alias visit various Med-
iterranean ports in Italy, Spain,
France end (it core
Dr Campbell and Bea Rum-
phi-tee were guests of Ralph Test
temper
Bob Perry was welcomed back to
the club after having been absent
for some time because of illness.
MI Settle Was also wei0Oftled back
to the club after an absence of Junior
several months. 4-H FFA
The Murray-Calloway Coiln t y
Band gave a concert last night at
the county fair. The band. awn-
posed of students in the Calkiway
schools was directed by PlilIlip
Shelton and Bob Singleton
Siva War Suite and selection fromstrip cropping according to District
Officials South Pacific were also given
Tronarrero, a trombone sextet.
Supervisors attending from Cal- with the band. proved - to be •
loway county were Marvin Hill. crowd plea-ear
Plifdoni Leisetteir. and B H Dixon Shelton and Singleton took turns
Robert Brown of the local SOS of- directing the various numbers be-
fire al.w1 trade the tour fore a good audience
-
I
Malcolm Adams and Martha Kemp show the Senior and
Grand Champion Jerseys selected yesterday in the




















al United Peels International
. " National League
W. L. Pet GB
Philadelphia 50 34 595 —
San Francisco 52 36 591
Oincannatt 48 39 552 3's
Pittsburgh 44 40 524 6
Milwaukee 45 4.2 .517 6'.:
St Louis 44 43 .508 7ts
law Angeles 43 43 .500 8
Chicago 42 43 .404 8ta
Houston 39 50 Me 13 ks
New York 26 63 .292 26 Li
Thursday's Results
Milwaukee 6 San Franciscx) 0
FRIDAY JULY 17, 1964 •-
Mosher, Former Grid Star Will -
r ings, Sports-Wise,N. Y.
By OSCAR FRALEY back one tone since then." He was
UPI Sports Writer raised in Hanunorid, Intt, Oalumet
NEW YORK 1:1,t — There's a City and South ft,
After playing football at Illinois,
and that one season with Pitts-
burgh he played two years at the
Oainbridge, Md.. Naval Statiou,
shipped out and the neat year play-
ed at Camp Perry, Va.
-Then I went into the racetrack
business," recalls Mosher. who is
an avid _horse racing fan. "My dad
was a mutual manager. so I guess
it was natural enough"
Youngest G Manager
At 29 he became general man-
ager of Maywood Park the young-
who played center one season for eat in the country to hold eideh
the Pittsburgh Steelers. Mosber position, and there made his air
Chicago 11 New York 
Proladelprua 7 Pittsburgh 5. night 
ability to t4ieee while nailing. woe led, to radio ad teIgnaion work
a, burly, handsotne man who has' the debut by calling harness races This
to the sport or a
Cincinnati 3 Houston 2, night
Lou, Angeles 10 . ht 
ag
whom he turns his :a nipy invective,St Louis 2 nnr
and his mikeside manner -Is such
Saturday's Games
that half t he people swear by him
and the other half sear at has.
"I don't set: any reason to keep
quiet about my pet peeves in
- sports ' he explains. -Like for in-
Philadelphia at Cintannati
Pittsburgh at Mibivatikee
Chicago at Los Angeles
Houston at Sun Francisco
New York at St Louis
new man on tOr scene who figures
to stir things up spurts-wise 111
little old New York.
He's a sportcaster out of Miami
named Clone &healer. A former
football star, he gravitated to the
the mike like so many other ath,
late. such as Tom Harmon, Bud
Palmer, Marty Blickson, Dizzy Dean
and Phil Rizzuto.
But Mother's chief stock in trade
is swiceam wielded with the precis-
ion of • scalpel which usually kept
Florida and environe In a state of
upheaval.
A University of Illinois linemen
and for the rte -11 years he has
ben the deht "g voice of IA'CRT
in Miami '1 he .ten Mosher
has become !aged In those parts for
his running feuds with various
sports figurcs even his guests be-
ing laid bare us a manner which
mwe ea il.sed Cassini Clay to stalk
off the program. shouting angrily.
American lAaggp stance, I think baseballrune' too•Ilong. It takes them nine enorithe--. Leaving and its beauties
ns to determine what they .chiact .for Use concrete canyons of New
tle In three tnonths. try-lo -Yoric was-a-diffictilt. decision but.
boxing Isecause it needs exposing." Masher "couldn't turn down" an of-
fer to head all sports at WOR-TV.
Not Very Popular lie will do Army giunee on radio.
Mosher. In the does
five New York Jets exhibitions on
proems. not _
win ninny popularity polls • except 
television and start his own TV
show Oct I.
Dip old and droopy silk scarves
in a thin solution of, starch to make
them look new again.
• • •
Add one-half cup of ch000kete
chips to the crumbly mixture fdi
date bars.









.Loe- Angeles at Minnesota
Kansas City at Chicago
Detroit at Etaltatuire 2, twi-night
Cleveland at New York
Washinguin at Boston
435 s1.5
flavor cooks out. dice cape and
stems. put them Into the top of
the double holler, add butter or
margarine, salt to taste and cook

















34 56 382 2042
Washington35 57 380 21
Theradeya-Reselta - --
Washington' 'I Minnesota I 
among those who feel as strongly'
does Where most commentators he said -That's the way I am and
give it the sugar-and honey treat- I don't intend to change."
:tient Mosher prefers to haul off This freedom has been promised
and throw yeaul punches from the to him• and you can bet this big
about cleaning up sports as he
•
"And -1-11" use the same format."
Cleveland 12 Flosses City la NI in- floor at anybody he thinks Is out fish from a small pond will be a
nines , of--the sporting line. I big hp in the big pond. too And
Baltimore 6 New York I. tw1,-118IN Born in- Fort-Worth, Tea.. Mosher if he amino, to return to Miami ir's
4 
.
01 gam"' ulleduk'd ' - left with Ws family when he a tench they'd love to have ban
ais rein aid sad he only Vasil IspelL-ttell 01 them ammo. .
—..... . . - -- 
Murray Lumber Co., Inc. j
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL 1
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
* Complete coverage on LHpethngs
* Complete Sports Colerage,,om s Activities
and State and-National News
For lisly Delliery ififsieW% LOOT Ums es Mum Just Mine
Pasts this opptirtunity on ti,. a friend: Just clip out and
use this handy order form
Please enter my subscription to the LEDGER AND
TIMES for one full year, for wteirh I enclose $
$4 50 its Calloway and adjoining counties
$800 in Kentucky and elsewhere





22 CARMEL BOYS DELIVER 041 Y
ALL OVER MURRAY
CARRIERS IN HALF! AND LYNNVOR
WYE PUBLICATION DAY SERVICE
Newspapers Produce Light and' Information,  
- Their Absence Results In Darkness
njoy The Pleasure of Reading







THE LEDGER & TIMES
PaptLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COKPANY.
f194& - •
....ond.uon at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway TIMM. and The
iessaierald, October 20, 1928, arid the West Kentuckian. January
J AM ES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
likeve the melt to ralact an/ Ad;ertising. Letters to the Editor.
Voice lieges whit*. 1o.w.otainton. apt Dot kir the heat la--
of our readers.
ONAL gELF.PRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER:00., INS
Ave! Memphis, Tenn.; Thu.: & Libif 4g.. New York, KIN
Slapbenson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
ratered at du Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tramalesion
Second Class Matter.
KURSCB.LPT1ON RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 206. Pet
manta 85r. in Calloway and acleutiag counLes. per year, $4.50; else-
whore, 58 uo.
Ovitatandiag Civic Asset of • Community is the
Wispily el Its Newspaper"
-- JULY 17. 164
Quotes From The News
- By EXITED PaSais iNTEINATIONail.
SAN FRANCISCO — SenAiarr) Goldwater in hts speech
_ accepting the Republican nomination for president of the
- United States: - . -
Extremism in the defense Of liberty is no vice. Modera-
. Willis the pursuit of justiee is no virtue.''
, SAN FRANCISCO Former Vice -President Richard
clagon seeking to rally behind the GOP ticket previously an-
ti-_ Goldwater forces within the party:,
viewin in
s"Lee  111)/,ftettallallcans.-1.aet's go teworli and we sha
ll
•
- COLLIMBUS, Lee Bailey, attorney for Dr. Sam
• -
- Sheppard. protesting (Iya,toga County authoriges• action 
in
obtaiiilfig a re-arrest orde fter tatederal judge ordered
iftrephard's release from prison.
, • 'Inday's action further blacke this case. All Ohioani
should be ashamed and every :citizen s • uld re-examine the
qualifications and ,eihin.deeeticY of and ho:would take
Stadi_action." ' -
- •
NEW YORK — -A Negro girl screaming tearfully 'at
- in protest against an off-duty lieutenant awing a
youth whiz, attacked him with a knife: -
• -Conie on. shoot another nigger.'
- Ten- Year's Ago T
LEDGER g TIMI.t. FILE -
Ray Mown-field. Agricultural Representative. Bank of
Murrat.was elected .Director' to the Ke•utlicky Association of
Soil Conservation Districts at the Annual meeting of soil
conservation district suPervisors in 15 West. Kentucky count-
- -its. . • •
' - Pvt. Jerry D. Williams who is stationed with .the 179th
Alifhity Band at Camp Cason, Colorado, has been chosen to
play first trumpet in the Colorado Springs Sympony Orch-.
• „estra in a concert to be given July 23.
Cieorge Aycock. ave 82. liasSed 'away in Detroit. Mich., at
4 a. M. yesterday Funeral rvices will be at the First Met_hp-
•• dist Cfiurch here today •'". •
• jue H. Jones, Mary LOUide Steele. Robert Allen Foy. Jerry
Porter *Mg. James Summers. and Auburn Jackson Wells are
! • students from Calloway Count:.• attending the University of
Kmatucky this surr.mer.
neje amm—The backing seems solid In this scene at the
Cow Palace. The other woman Is Mrs. Dorothy Elston,





• LOW CATALOG PRICE
Most popular sizes in stock, ready to §o.
We mount and balance your new tires at a
very low cry,t. All work guaranteed! Buy
yoJr new tires now. Pay for them in smolt
monthly installmer ts. RiCie over right now to
SEARS Catalog Sales Office







































Tameaday, July 16 .The Almanac &W he Regional WM1.1 %ill
By tige" Peels later"*".1181 hold a conference at the Jonathan
a stern 
To:lay is Praia% *July 17 the creek 1,W pe Cum p krkrting at g
Higth dav of 1964 with :V to follow ain The conference will close at
The rrvon Is approaching its full I
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Se t .r-r. Mars and Venus
O. this day in histary:
Ir. 12C1. Spain ceded Fiords to
the United States
In WV. President Abraham Lan-
a* was empowered to conscript '
men ,int,p the armed forces for
nine monthe- service in the Civil
War •
In 1948 Southern Democrats
recien 13 atates met in Birmihgham.
Ng • and aresoused a state's rights
parry to oppose the Truman-Hart-
ley ticket Oov Strom Thurmond
of South Carolina was nominated
I for PresidentIn 1956 Arco Idaho. became the
first community in the world to
• receive all of its light .and power
, from, atomic energy
A thought fur the day — Former
Prnident Herbert Hoover said
."Dider men r ear but
must fight 'sod aie
 -
Tkacidair. Mr id • •
The Willing Workers Sunday
&hole Clete of the Orme Bused




'The Brooks Crass Circle of the
First Methodist Church will nwet•
July 21. for a pot kick supper st
the city part at 6:90 pm 'Mrs.
James Wood and Mne When 04.tsr.
myer are the beetemiu.
.  nay ILI: 154.11 v.ronged.
230 pm. on Friday. July 17.
THE '
F. \ N 1 I I










WHEN LOSE „HAS FADED
DTI& Post solves the problem
neatly When an engagement ends,
du says, no nice girl would keep
the enitigrment ring And in :he
movies the heroine usually winde
things up by slipping that rhamond
solitaire from her fingeLand hand-
ing it buck to the donor
Btu not U. inrle &green some-
times happens that a girl who OD
longer lutes the man lull dill love
hit. ring Mint she nevertheless re.
ttirrile* "AIM The
girt demurs *chi mauer may
be carried into eitut Ibr a derision.
In most states, the lea looka fast
to see which party eau at fault
in the breakup of the engagement.
flies it applies thew rules.
1 If the girl caused the-breakup,
she mud return the ring__
2 U the breakup was by mutual.
corisent.Then tor, she Illtat return
the ring.
3 But if the man caused the
bruakup she may keep the ring ait
a kirso of consolation prize (Or
- This rile No 3. punishing the-
man for his perfidy, has deep root/
in the common law It IjOe% back
to -the days when one Ph usually
spelled spinsterhood and spinster-
hood usually ae aander. A gir
spurned. said one early court. ' may
have to mourn fur years-over lost
pruppecte and brash vows." Old-
fanirtioned or not, that sentiment
still domfnlites the law of engage-
ment lanes It is sUl/ true almost-
everyehere that, if the man breaks
the engagement. the ring is the
girls to keep
In fact. ' in • New York she may
fare. even better. In that state.
under the influence of a beat
ute there It tendency to let the
un keep the ring regardlees of
fault Th4 :rope of this doctrine is
fllt ellt Ire y settled But there 15
a distinct ,possiMlity that a Man-
hattio miss if ao inclined, info; de
the lilting hermit and sill ki-eiv
the ring (Wnione might 'differ 941
to the proprietY of sot h. behaviar.
• Ilat otie,,,pvirw, is :0.0C •















4.03 SYCAMORE MURRAY, KY,
100 100 -
CI 000 F 0 II
104 EXTRA FREE
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11:00 Faith For Today
1100 Popeye
11•15 Baseball Preview
11:25 Sunday Game of the Week
2:30 PGA Tournament
4 00 CBS Sports
4:30 Amateur Hour
oall0 Twentieth Century
5:10 Death Valley Days
8110 Lawrie
4:20 Mv Favorite Martian .
7:00 Ed Sullivan
11:00 The Celebrity 0•111111
-6-30 Brenner
e•no Camera
*din ""hat's MY Line
,n'nn C.Iniav News
10-15 Radar Weether
10 20 Aak The Mayor




8:20 Today in Sports
0:30 To Tell the Truth




9:00 Fast Side West Side
Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports









9.00 All Time Special
10-00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Shorts




13:10 Today In Sports
6.30 CBS ReporLs
7 30 Dottie Gillis
8.00 Beverly Hillbillies
8 30 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 On Broadway Tonight
10 00 Big Newts
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports




6:20 Today in Sports
6.30 People Are Funny
700 Rawhide




10.20 Today in Sports
10 30 Film-s of the 50's
Friday. July U
6 00 Newnbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today , In Sports











tao . years at the
I., Naval Statiou,
the next year play-
ry, Va.
into the racetrack
S Mosher. v.ho Is
wing Ian. "My clad




d Park the young-
try to hold such a
here made his air
harness races This
id telenawn work
*.et. -11 years he has
-tg voice of WCKT t
tutsp;,- -ten Mosher
ed in chose parts for
ends with various
even his guests be-
is a manner which
issmi Clay to stalk
in, shouting angrily.
36 and its beauties
te canyons of New
!Cloak decision but
't turn down" an of- g
sports At WOR-TV.
my games on radio.
Jets exhibitions on
start his own TV
the same format,"
s the way I am and
to change"
has bean promised
ou can bet this big
nall pond will be a
big pond. too And
return to Miami ire
I love to have hirn
thZni. anyhow. . 
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Eisenhower Will Participate In One-Hour,  eaction...




her. .... given a. nine-minute ovation after-,The fare on "Vacation Playhouse"
for CBS is "He's All Yours," with 
_ _ - stood and ,wav.ed with a new Gold- 7755 Morning Weather
US.S.It track and field meet in The guest celebrities of host Rudy   
Los Angt.les next Saturday. Vallee for "On Broadway Tonight"rel'ea----Pade of a 'or:inapt friend with .,water button on his lapel. - 8.00 Trimmer Vue
tragic results. 
.. -Eve Arden. An American woman 
e•t5 Captain. Kangaroo
Highlight details July 19-25. Orl CBS are comedian Allen Sher- Rockefeller was not present for
Sunday 
has problem-1 running a trave man and the vocal group knownGuests on Jimmy Dean's repeated the apildwater speech. S;:saaitan . 5.00 TV Bingoagency office in London. shosv for ABC---are guitarist RoY called 'it "a strong speech" but de- 530 I Love Lucy
-_- CBS baseball - N Y. Yankees- a as tilie Four Seasons. There will be
!Clark. Molly Bee and Hank Thomp- dined to comment on specific 10.00 The MeC°Y.
Cleveland."' . 
Songs allied with various occupa- the usual showcase lineup of a -Lions make up the "Sing Along with 10'10 Pete and GladysNBC baseball - minnesota-Los number of young professionals. 3Cal ' parts. Some Irennsylvania delegates.
ti -00 Love of Life
Mitch" repeat for NBC 
NBC's "The Eleventh Hour" re-. pulled their discarded Scranton
CBS coverage of the PGA golf runs "A Full Moon Every Night" NBC's "Chrivi4s1de;i3r Theater" 
re_-, =is from their pockets and !125 Robert Troutt News
... 11.30 Search For 'Tomorrow
Angeles.
"East Side - West Side" on CBS
tournament in Columbus. Ohio. e them on again, • 
11745 The Oulding Light
12•00 The World at Noon 9 30 Price is Right -:-." iv
Ill:CB Old Time Sinfelrle COTIVenti011 10.00 aet The Message -
12730 As The World Turns 1030 Missing Linke *
1:00 Pa.serword 11:00 Father Knows Best
1:30 House Party 11:30 'llennessee Ernie' Ford
"II:00 To Tell the Truth 12:00 Company Calling
1:25 Doug. Edwards News LOCI Ann Sothern
230 Edge of Night 1:30 Day In Court
s!no The Secret Storm 1:45 News For Woman
130 POPO" and Friends ! 200 General Heepital-.





7700 Eddie Hill Variety Show 4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
9:00 Alvin Show 5:30 BI-Rite News
5:30 Tennessee Tuxedo 4:40 Weathersoope
sponsible manner, free of hate -- 9:00 Quick Draw McGraw 5-45 Ron Cochran with the Nonpeduling and fear-spreading." 9:30 Mlehty Mouse -01 -00 The Rifleman -
10.00 Newncope
Former Ambassador Henry Cabot 10-00 RIn Tin Tin
defeated' Scranton, left the con- 11:00 Sky King 1035 Steve Allen 111110$1,... .
Lodge, who had campaigned for the 1071n Roy Rogers 10.15 ABC News -..,..„,
11•30 Five Golden llghtullia...• .*
vention city on Thursday without 13:46 Baseball Preview
•Saturday.--Flily -H .
commminatientingon,.. ..oni.t.M _ Cloldwatar nor 1155 Sat Game' of the Week,
Miller's mime. was placed bellwe 310  PGA Golf Tournament '
as- 2:30 TAC
7.46 News--190111311rthe 'convention by Sen. Gordon dl- 4 00 Rig show 
755 Ray Mammy Reads the Biblelot of Colorado. who called him • 530 wood* 7'; Waters 8 00 Farmer's Almanac .man with "a will to win' and one 41-nn sie.rviberit . - a •30 C0.13.n Crooks Crewwho would be a dynamic under- 01'15 Today in Snorts 
910 Magic Land of Allaktillin-i-study to a President Goldwater. ' 41:30-Lucy-Dent Comedy Hour
said he was joining "a nationwide 8:30 Summer Playhouse
crusade to regain reapect abroad
for this land of liberty acid to re-
In Miller's- acceptance speech. he 730 The riefendee.
i4n•nn Saturday Perirht News 
11112011....330n0000 
'r Revue
10•30 Peannv and Cecil
ilrisinBvandstand
establish reason in goverrunent 1 "1'15 Rad*" Weal-hal' .
lwe at home." I ane0 Today in Snorts 
1'30 Western Theatre
1 00 Travel Twoe
Nixon then introduced Goidwat- I 1.'30 rilr" of the 50's
er, whose speech not only skipped ' Sunday. July 19 
'2.30 Trails West





1020 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of 50's
Revieiv Of Repiili.licau-National Convention -
'Works of freedom. )11e usea La
of frectiuM but had failed in the
. 
word, -failures", again and avain WIBy JACK GAVER norient persons. - IE Willie Mays, lisdict thr. administration and said:United Press International "The Legacy" Is repeated .4'or ...,''N,ightmare" is reprised for ABC's "Because cif this administration,NRW YORK ITO .,- Former Pre- NBC's "Bonsai." The Cartvnight "The Fugitive." The hero helps out we are a world divided, we are asident Dwight I). Eisenhower will sons believe their father has been on a bus crash, is injured and lose- nati.h becielmed . . . ... participate in, a one-hour review of murdered and set out to get revenge. ly escapee capture. ., "Rather than useful jobs, ourthe Reputiliclina_National Convent- Wednesday people have been offered bureau-/ MondayIon on the ABC network Sunday af- "The lonely Ones" is used again crat.c mate-work. _Rather , than Week of July 18-July 24"Wa 'Train" on ABC rerunsternoon. OR ABC's' "Ben Casey." A play- moral leadership, they' have. been"The CE` McCloud Story.'8 My- 
nen. Monday through Friday
CBS will carry final play in the around accident to a schoolteacher given bread and circuses, spectablesterio killings that have terroriz 
5:45 Farm News
Profirisional Golfers Association - reveals she has a secret drinking and even scandal."ecl a town continue when refugees obmayies, and Gm,. William W. Pt 'O0 1-niIntry Junctionp lem and' Casey tries to cure Goldwater and his family wert
tournament Sunday afternoon. ABC 
from the placejoin the train. 
Scranan of Pennsylvania. Scranton .7 • 4 5 kfrirninFe News
will cover events in the U.S. -
James C. Hagerty and William
H. Lawrence' will be with the for-
mer President for "Eisenhower Re-
--views the 0.0.15. Convention" on 
Tuesday
"Nixon 
Raw: Were introduced to the con.-
vention by former Vice President
 rd 114. Nixon.- - -  .
Although Goldwater made no
fervent plea for party harmony.
talked unity - uhity and
victory.
"Now some say we are going to
sit out or go hide," Nixon said. "1
laVe an answer to that. Let's grow
i,up, Reptiblicans Let's go to work
and. we shall win in November,"
, "Praises Other Candidates •
Nixon praised not only Goldwater
but Oov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
New York. who competed wii
Goldwater in the presidential pri-
hijinks connected with a Los Ante'- I tmuhle and romance In a small Sen. Kenneth B. Keating of Newsearch that he believes will help lee convention. . town. . 1 York, who has talked about con-hen walk again. ' NBC's "On Parade" sertes has ducting hL reelection skripaign in-
ABC. Thursday _ .!: - 1 singer Tony Bennett as'Atar of the dependent of the national ticket.Jack Benny's repeat for CBS In- In "Sam's Boy." repeated on i
i 
half-hour entertainmentoriginally Earlier Gay. George Romney ofEd Sulhvari% CBS repeat. features volves a sketch about songwriter BBC's -Temple Houston." three old-, created for the Canadian Broad- Michigan indicated that he, too,Jane Powell. the Singing Nun, Kee- Stephen Foster. Singer Connie timers decide the young lawyer is, casting Corporation. The series re- might campaign for re-election in-ly Smith and Count Basle. Francis Is a guest. just the one to help them make 1 places "That Was the Wed: That dependent of the national ticket,
underworld contract to eliminate i which takes a look at the career for "Quid Pro Quo" A bungling inez 1 CBS is "Prob. -7,-Over and Out." rights -and extrenlifint- - _ :;--- -
14,
ABC's "Arrest and Taal- rerun NPC repeats a one-hour docu- over the map of Texas.Is "Tigers Are for Jungles." An , mentary, "A 'Man Named Mays." _ "Dr. Kildare" reprise for NBC i The "Twilight Zone" reprise - about. Goldwater's posItign on civil
N4/.1S" for the sununer. He said he still had risservations -
a retired - 11001-19eder inlAttEE__12:_rimnalsors Giants' miturfleileal-atedriet---tries to corn A space-age traveler crash-lands - Ramey beta Condition. • r -
------  , his rocket ship On a strange planet Rotmey said he would ally him-
' and riletts a girl 'from another self with the national campaign
celestial body. only if it is conducted in "a ye-
"Nothing Ever Happens in Lin-
' vale" is repeated for "The Alfred
' Hitchcock Hour" on CBS. A frigh-
tened widow asks the sheriff of a
lanaIreommunity to investigate the
strange nighttime "gardening" of
_a _male neighbor. ''
The Jack Peer- repeat has as
guests Shirley Booth, Jackie Ver-
non and Mrs Rhend Eckert. daugh-
ter' of Dr. Albert Schweitzer.
. . Sateiday ,
CBS baisebia• •Fit Louis- Phil-
a. •adelphia_ _..__.
NBC bissiball --, N. Y. Yatikees-
Detroit. " • .
"The Lieutenant" repeat for NBC
"
I. "Operation Actress" The hero is
startled 'when a actress announces
at a party that she is going to
marry him
Milton Berle is guest ,star of the
....... "Lucy-Deal Goinedy Hour' repeat, over* the puestion of Republican un-1
OA-CBS. Lucy attics oa Berk to.get r ay but indicated that he felt the!
him to be _the celetinty star at a' primary goal was • agreement with 4-00 Little Country Church
Ilin Blnione Time In Dixie
libb own conservative program 4:00 Heaven's Jubilee
"Any who join us in all sincerity, 10:00 camera Three








re-runs If Your Grandmother Had Dr. Starke g:.4.4 put in jail h , runs "Seven Miles of Blid Road:




o help your baby's future • '
Suppose somebody had started off
your future with a P. S. Savings
Bond. And kept adding more Bonds
as your birthdays added up.
You would have had a nice send-
off when you set out to conquer the
v:orld! Quick faces about
Series E Savings BondsIt's still a great idea. And if you
have any new boys or girls in the • You get back $4 for every $3
m'family you can put it into action at aturity (7% years)• you pax no state or local incomenow. 
tax and can defer the federal tax
The cost is small. Only $37.50 until the Honda'are cashed
for each $50 Bond- or less than 11# • Your Bonds are replaced free if
lost, destroyed or stolena day to buy one every birthday 
.,.A Yell can get )our money when
U. S. Savings Bonds will save • yes seed it
more than money for your baby's Soy IF Sends for growth-
future, too. Yhey'll help Uncle Sam. N floods for currepot boron»
safeguard his future freedom..
•
Ask about buying Bonds where
you work or bank. You don't have
to wait for a birthday, either.
Keep freedom in your future with
U. S. SAVINGS BCINDS
far Ulf, Gore raiment Lae ant vim -mm tn. V** frrommy Dryrt
thank. Ti. A art•tt..wit Corned ow! this •••-spoptr foe fie". pernotie 'to/port
FAIR SPECIALS
PTA benefit show. . .
7118-0,8,3K track and f
ABC covers the opening of 
meet from ice Angeles 
Cease3
"Those aho do not care for our
"The Hollywood Palace" is preempt- cause we do not expect to enter
ed. our ranks in any case."
- -
  Billy Hendou Of CalloWiky COUntY High won the 
"Showmanship contest yesterday in the 4-H Fielk Jersey show
at the fair.
20% Off on all  • B B  (4) GRILLS
25% Off on BASEBALL GLOVES.
20% Off on Presto -PRESSURE CANNERS
IO% OMNI - LAWN -CHAIRS-8i C
1 USED FREEZER . . .PRICED TO MOVE!!
USEDAIR-CONDITiONER PRICED TO MOVE!!














Channel 8 -. WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of July 1 -July 24
Daily Monday through Friday
4.45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7.15 Jake Hem and the Imperial,
8.15 Capin crooks Crew
8•25 Morning Weather
8.30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9.00 Romper Room




8 30 Hollywood ?ulace




11 -10 Ftweinond Massey Reeds the
Bible
2.15 Cartoons
8-30 Ocemn Singing Caravan
930 T V ('Maxi Time
10 00 Morning Movie
10 - 30 light unto my Path ,
11 30 The Christopher.
1/.00 Oral Roberts
12-30 ISPN/Pft and Answers
1 no Tlisooverv
130 Man and the challenge
1-00 Fre On The Issues
2 30 'The Big Picture-
3 00 San Francisco Beat
3 30 Trails West
,4 -00 Convention Wrap Up
5 00 Travel Time
5 30 Outlaws
6 30 Emptre
7.30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 Burnside Six
00 News Scope




5 -00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 The Outer Limits
7 30 Wagon Train




















































Week of July 1 -July :It
. Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Say When
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10-00 Concentration (M. Tu. Th
Fri.)
10.00 iWedi Church Service
11:00
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Imgreadon
1110 Truth or Consequenape
11:55 NBC Day Report
:09 News. Finn Markets 
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Romper Room  '
1:00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Young iThurs end _
-71'1•) -
2:00 /mother World (Tues. and
Wed)
2:30 you Don't Say'
9.00 Match Game -
*25 NBC News Report
:30 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
Thurs. Fri)
4.;011 Murray College, (Tuft.)
Cab Popeye, ( Mon-Tues.-W'4
• Thurs
1:00 Amos and Andy, Mon Wed






*00 R. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Post
7:56 New
8:00 Popeye
9:30 Ruff and Redd,'
-9:00 Hector Restlibot.
9:30 Fireball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
10:30 Fury
11:110 Builwinkle
11:30 Milwaukee at Pititaburg
2:30 Weekend at Movies
4:30 NBC Sports Spe.ial
4:00 Porter Waggoner Show
11:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
•11:00 Saturda., Night at the Movie'
if1:00 Saturday Report
10:15 Saturday Jamboree
10:45 Week•nd at the. Movies
Sunday, July 19





10:00 This Ls the Life
10 30 The Answer





5:00 Meet The Prang
6:30 13tography
4:00 Bill Dana Show
1:30 Oorninadi51 Fs nis
9:00 Show of Week
II 00 News. Weather, Sporo
10- 15 Weekend at the Movie.
Monday, July 2*,
8.30 Monday Night at the 11!
8:30 Hollywood and the Star






















10. 15 Bat Meat prison
10 45 Tonight Show
Fridar, July 24
-6-30 International Hhoirlsie
5:30 On Panicle -111





(Continued From Page Orel
rights arid that he would be ;
permanently unlem the state', :-
id for another trial within 60 a .




















Is ••• Monday. July 211
The Coneve Presbyterian Church
IlLfamit!. 5 annual luncheon will be
bold at neon. Reuel-rations arc to
rt..e.ie with Mrs. leffie Woods.
• • •
Tuesday, hay 21
C:rcle one of the lis-scs will meet
it the Weselyei, found.tion Tues-
day. July 2L. ht.3:90 Dm-
• • •
The Faith Iksensti Chide of the,
rum Methodist Mardi ilea IMMO
it 2:90 pm." in the Helder *oath
Raoul of the church. The hostesn
atfl be Mrs H. E Elliott Co-hostes- •
ses are Mrs. W. H Broach. and
hins. C' E Ray Prograrn leader
will- be Mrs. Claude Fernier.
• •
adu.-ric kesemb/y No. 19 Order'
a the R.onliow for Girls will meet.
at Liu Vaionie Hall .at 7 p.m. An
1*-1111d. .
•
Tbe Anas a the Pint wleseltist I
Church will meet at the church at
" 730 pm with the Lott* aeon
B care* prnsentang the program.
01
8:
• • • •
. Friday. July 17
Chapter M. P. E O. will meet- for
John D Lonna, On K. Mason.
Glen Hodges, E. B. HOW1.021, Clara
Griffin. and - John Pasco.
Thursday. July 23
The Jesme Houston Service Club
aU haie a potluck supper at Mrs.
CL.f ford Meitigin's lake cottage
.4.. • •
An informal dings for the 7th.
ath. and 9th grades will be held
from 7.30 t ii pm. at the Cal-
Iowa" County rraintey Each
member slay mnte one non-mem-
ber guest. Nanning cremator* is
composed of Meows ancr Meniatues
Caldseil. Tummy Tayibr.
James Payne. and Alfred Lindsey
A workshop and officers training
day for all RHOS county member,
will be held at Cextben Methodist
Church from 9-30 am. to noon.
rekhaY. JulyII..
An infonhal dance for the 10th.
11th. 121h grades and college will
be held at the Calloiray Cou?u y
ilbountil Club from 7 30 to 11 30
pin. Each member inay invite one
non-member guest to th.VBerMuda
quelde ttbe Thadet: rad at 11,30 IroPe• Planrung caroinuttee is min-
im. . posed of Meese and 10.e/dames 11111
- Soloman. James E. Diugukl. Charles
111. _Wtaftedairs Jaky = 
. Shuffett. C. H. Hulse, Glom; Doran,
- • ibe New °waxed Homemakers Pli/ liblthee7 and Mra- Stub VA1-
. Cit," ,,t1,l ;hate- a pecmc at Pans laCin- • • •
ledialt.liat0 Part at larn. 
I Saturday. July 25
The raillabillarli - Hainernskeat A dance with theme "Swaiging
4
Club wila=01,4411c4FIALaluati7/ (toff Bail'. wa/1 he held at the Cal-
1.010 13-11- a.m.
-• • • _ 9 pm to 1 a.ni for adult mein-
The 1.4dIss Day luncheitn war be bees and their out of town guests.
Served at 110011 at the Ca.loway Hogs %ill Meessrs and Mesdames
°dentin' Clotintry Club, Hostenses C Wayne Doren. Conrad Janes,eni be Mesdames Ptinirp D Mit- gRark Erwin. James E. Dr..gtutt, and
Oetie landoit. C. C. Lowik, Charles menus%
•
mainrci. bat. i: s 6etting naroer
every day shoputt lear lucks: have
never been cauen.. and I also setae
and ctnrit %nen I can get a. Pettish.
say 1 sioa oat ana (yeas
I do AL, this a necause my father
tr2...ng rill my life. Be Mill
bm me ota Muff '6 p unarm he.
• knows where I in pang. who sal
am ha% long 1 a be wane Even
wrien. Visit tom the trum. he rays
1 to 2.1rig I rb exit ut being %stated
Lae crinstott .1 mow 1 m runt.ing
• !tie orLt.t Crolr4 litUt they are
ot.e woo unders..and me.
leeway County- Country Club from
Sixth 'Birthday
Mark Alan Vinson was honored
Tutitday. July 14. at five o'clock in
the afternoon with a party by his
mother. Mew. C. D. Vinson. Jr., at
their home op Chestnut Street.
The occasion ems in celebratton
of his sixth birthchty Mrs VI
took mamas of the party before
Mark Alan opened his many gifts.
Favors of party hats. helicons and
candy  were  promoted meksiteM_
Refreibmiots al hot dogs. Pota-
to chip'. pick*. punch. birthday.
cake and ice cream *ere served try
Mrs. Vinton. annsied by Mark
Alan's •matomal grandmother, Mrs.
Gatlin OutJand. Mrs. Pat Wind/tun.
Mrs.. John Imee and Mrs.
Henry.,
'Those attending ere Jimmie and
Susie Windrum, Rachel. Gingy and .
IJanie Flora. Becky and Susen Imes.
Steve Cooper, Sarah Catherine Ross.
Debble ad Denise Hine. Ronnie and
Debbie Henry.' Ja,oce Rogers. Dale
Bogard. Kenneth and Terry Geo-






„atm/GROW Cline -- When apple e'
bloteom ,tune comm. can shedding,
season be far behind?
Nape It's right behind.-says
Otaxlyear Women s Service Bueeau.
Its the season when dogn.sited
their winter fur. men and wain,
shed their costa. and the youngsters
shed their shoes
Running Oxen in naked tootnes.
according to the Bureau. Ian t too
as f u.I Sotneumes it's therapeutic
for feet's sake However. in the in-
terests of aohdent prevention and
es.id health. it's aiggested that par-
ents urge children to heed these
...nit a part of the day for support
e p, Honel• grassy Maros. gravel. Creek.
rt -Have them *alit only in sin*
• ponds. streets, the Almada nearby and
public buildings hold clown-to-. . . ,




•I THE hanging shelf and the stand with the top that
serves as a N azuty are from a new bath collection in bras&
eq 'tie-.
10611410111VMS
Ccr has aai 10 theattfil.: so has &din and
decorative know-bm*.
Towel and iftwer-eurtain
makers started the trend and
hew everyone's getting Into
St. act,
Iltaaging Units
One fabulous new line of
hanging storage unite for the
bath comes in color combina-
tions, Including raspberry with
=ioliurnt orange with beige,blue with moss green
ISE thous green on soft blue.
'The units, which have
'Shelves, racks, cabinets or bins,
can be wall-mounted in count-
Iola combinations.
Singly or stacked ht units
at two or more, they can also
06 hung on the back of a door
to torn waste span to 'tor-
age uses.
Eliminates Clatter
Another clever storage de-
Vice with decorative styling
Is a shelf unit that can be
Used singly or in combination
With a sliding door cabinet
atop a toilet tank to eliminate
clutter and create valuable
Stowaway space.
Both units are colorful In
such shades as turquoise, lilac,
sandalwood, pink, yellow or
blue.
Collection In Brame
Standing storage units are
also available. A collection in
brass with gold -patterned
white plastic ahelyee is out-
standing.
The group includes a three-
shelf design for stacking
4- towels or storing beauty aids
as well as a unit with three
towel racks and a low shelf
for other storage deeds.
;
Happy Brides
Please .11 o m s
NEW YORK tri What do mo-
thers enjoy mug about being "mo- ,
thee of the bride
In a survey, conducted by the-
Sterling Silveropitha of America,
the moms cited as maw reasons as
there are naothers
-11111igaing=g-'7>'w''" ...--"7.7"d=ZZZLIZZaZka,
DLO: ABB', you net) me? t :.,,t audit maid,if a.u.s oe . inzin %nen I get err.. important to me Is there any
oth.: w..y a person could be '-giut
under far ati operation and fie as-
st.red that he will not talk $.1 cant
asa my doCtor be...wale-he belongs to
oil' cab and sr know . lot tel the
same pew* and he might trundlerin to wny I sin eat% Please dent use
L•Ltfle
.M.R•S BLA.NKEFT BLANK
beta MIX filed out stbe year.
Ane.thetist din be and ask hon.
(Jon t •orry. %%battier •oe say
prt.biably be disregarded. Only





coneertunt wedduuts, the misher.
__ Hive „hem s.,aitih thaw eet Malt (A ten listed last-minute tens- 1
ten. especially before on MOS. Compiling invitation lists a1-1
, . fen 14110ated sonic of the -mothers
the only solo.







Foal COLORIST:FL lipits with shees and either a drawer
or twin bins ate stacked to provide decorative storage space.
Matching braignsefill.:ahelgsa_
are available, each one with
a rod for hanging towels.
The hamper picture, too, is
prettier than ever.
One new line, including a
hamper, vanity benoh, waste-
basket and brush holder, is
done ,-la a vinyl fabric that
simulates French boucle and is
decorated with a beautiful
gold fleur-de-lis medallion.
Cbeice Of Colors
There's color here, too, In:
eluding pink, mocha, sky blue,.
antique gold or green.
A Georgetown print on
either an avocado or beige
I most often when trying to select 75 mothers surveyed passed on these
i a china pattern. Next, they seek hints make preparations early. sur-
aid a-hen pinking flatware Only 29 round yourself with enough reliable
per cent of the daughters gilt mom's' people to assume responsibility for
advice when deciding on furniture, many of the wedding preparations,
discuss f mance, ely give











A son•wen born ID MIR. and Mrs.
Eli-in Crouse Callow Avenue. t
ui July 12 ar the slurFc' 14("P 1111 i
• He has been named Jartis‘•
land weurd eight pounds at.d f if-
lien and one-half minces Ti,(A writ and m!. trio:her , • • • • • oriole also have one daughter Ts:ri-
ms t it I Or,wk (0!kiltDENTLIIL TO o tviD: my (*rot. ..gr 22 mouth.; l-t.•
touch °eels.* I in 20 Don't sue op. ft-• usually the grandtrartnts ate. Astnes W Bran-
!I'll, me wne" last key  la thif tkas 'peas doe and Mr. said  lin z B cr"u,s'senti:solielsre- the doe. . .
11 yo
me. Anbn nri, !paw
' nigh piece to ;XIV dlf
WA,r18 10 DI
DEAR WAN'S, shou ropy
- Sas this conle•••on tar • 0nr 1.mlis dor-
Itrtd walla
T IS
I.. Of wine. D • • om - _
maw, ale with your par.m• LAAP nate
rtnerev to a trwited 10-1Allt•: aaitiar to
I ti,Ai 44,11,r • ••••/ •tiort-
c..mang• arid V. Vs I get brig lat.
means veer shinty* I. h.11-viiin.
16 "pimp gloom be meantrigle4 t
and a tragic flask of IIle,
DEAR ABBY. I have a sec and
a osughter both have been mar-
ried many years. Severs. yea- r, ago '
 L meow Sei 04....dO0121 COAL I Maki
ne‘er made atio'lLer one as rrii. mers
• dawn' close sort involved. I have
tittered aim lee M---amsow
camas but have refuel" *
-13atign'ter once sgra3 dig 110U3d EIBF-
-to nave it fce_tiez, usuellter. who
• 1141o; tetri-age This girt 'Is
very unappreciatue. arm hae lever
taken very iroxi care cos ti..r ui.ries.
My pot, badted Ine years ago if I
it to lion He nas
*ove• n* wile woo 119uici take cwid
care of it. I don't vo&n, to hurt my
Oa/onto- a fee.•nen it I WOWS
tainer see my ...un his Ode tier,
it. Wipia'_etionid 1 re'',
P")NIJIERING
• DI %It PoNDI RING -I rest
• to the pit.sore-of gismo
mi to your pan and WS-lovely site
while you are living.
• • • _• •
DEAH ABBY: I has e heard :ft.!
.• pet LS inner an 11.21, 5-
.41Ctit he talks very* pleb* an.:
aaliy.says things he sould never .
0 be wt.,- en*, • teli:•'
Jim.' I am sclicduled tor grate war-
• • • ,
Prouiosiiv., Write ,ABBY. Bea
'Web Loa Angelis. Calif,. 90049
lee • pi r•Gnal eatilose a
wif -awn...Ned envelope
write Wen' Rend one
to Box 69700 Loa As-
for Abbv's
tx-rneme ;
PLATFORM O.K. - Former
President Eisenhower tells
reporter* in San Franeue-o
thtlt. he endorses the 1.1;OP
platfortil • End that Bra
Parry Goldwa'er, in't go
far wrodr on It
But the three cited most often
were the entire %ermine, the pre-
paration that went into it a.:41 see-
ing the bride so happy
Sunday Services 11 sin.
ALL ARE
The bible slpeaks T. Yee"




546 W. Main Stral. phone 7S3-Z1
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT 'SERVICE
sitautsy - RtATON - ST. LOUIS
ST. 1.011S- - 1129 N. lath - 1-3?77)
CHARCOAL
Came the wedding ceremony
and n per cent of the mothers
proclaimed that the bride was oh-
tranquil Some of the mothers
is ennui' ed the bride-groom as the
one mole afflicted loth jitters.
To parenta7of future hnds. the
she as
• • •
Keep cake from sticking tX0. flat-
surface by sprtnkling Powdered
mew on the cote plate. --
- groupid vinyl in used See an.
other- new timfft and- Vat
oval wastebasket. It luta an
Early American look and
would be at home in • either
bath or bedroom.
Even the medicine chest has
acquired a decorator touch.
A new one is pretty as a piC-
ture. In fact, its sliding mir-
rored doors are outlined with
a baroque picture frame that
has an elegant gold-rubbed
white finish.
These are Just a few of the
fabulous accessories that you'll
find In bath shops. They're
turning what used to be a




Pec•ans are good on hot cloeer-
leaf rolls covered wait butterscotch
traUCe.
• • •
For a broun. flaky pie crust.
spread the top crust generously
with butter or maritanne before I
baking. oft ,iver. lightlY with MI'
flour followed by flour ntotstened
with a small amount of cilia.
•
"
A charcoal briquet in the refra
enter will help remove food odor
• • •
Cooked Mirk, broth and grava
should be covered, then put in O
refrigerator They are highly pt.'
Lshable arid should be used proms
ly.
• • ••
Turn colored printed dream
wrong side out irbsti drying in It,
rain t4) protect the colors.
JULY CLEARANCE
;
COMPLETE CLOSEOUT OF ALL PEEL CAIN AND RATTAN FURNITURE.
'NEVER BEFORE HAVE YOU BOUGHT THIS QUALITY IMPORTS AT SUCH
OW „PRICES.
,
('(ER THATItil-f4V7EATVRAL PEEL CAIN. New S3.15. TIIRCE PIECF SOLO) WALAT COIAINIAL STYLE BED-, -
with a•.k wro,light iron bases Full thirty ...m.0 size. • RGOM OROCP made by Davis Cabinet Co This suite is
'quality. in gunstock walnut. which k a beautiftil deep
AIRS IN RCA( K OR YELLOW. Now Only warm shale. Large triple dresser with matching fram-
ed m:rrcr, chest rn_ctieq and Jenny Lind style full.
size bed. Constr.-tttion cf this.suite thi: very 'finest.
Re4ularly priced at-WI. JULY C11.LARANCS.PRICE AT
• - $0111. With trade- only $333. "
FRENCH PRONINCIAI. -Sy "ITIBEXEI.. three• 'pieces of
finely Made French t.urnIture in a beautiful fruitwood
sot 
firilsh on Walnut bot, front double dresser With train-'ABOVE PIECE?•• can be used in demp_ornes.cr 4, --
EXTRA SPECS - • ed - mitrot, large chest- and chair back, full'elze bed
Woodard. Consists Of u hots er • 1 • • Cover------;.-70p • save over One - Htuadred•DOliars at our Clearance
ed in of I white , g . Iron lamp • •,,fririorasss, with your Add suite NOW .ONLY $349.00
table and beautifully designed wrought" iffilr'Wer,"' • • ,
....1 blIN(•IAL on light brown mahogany Four'Uxt price on these piece, over lavo-tuabditaimikONIMPli;.....-•
pieces with double dresser and vertical standing mir-
ror, roomy chest with shirt divider drawers, can back
full size bed and Matching two tffit-wer night stand
A fine constructed suite manufactured by Thomas-
ville. Suite has been discontinued and we can not
break all four pieces at a Savings Of Over $200. 'NOW
YOURS FOR ONLY $UR.
OTHER THREE l'IE('E SUITES AS LOW, $99.00.
In Maple Finish
EXTRA SVECIAL VALUES in odd, and ends, discontin-
ued pieces, floor samples, and close outs.
BACHELOR CHEST tr, 1011d hard rock Maple, discontin-
ued $79.50 - $48.88.
DOOR MIRRORS, 10- by 60"; Complete with fasteners
$6.95 $4.55.
RECLINER:upholstered -In brown soft 'vinyl $79.50
348.88.
•
COMPUTE CLOSE OUT OF .ALL "SIMMONS" hideza-
beds in discontinued fabrics. Save over One Hundred
Dollars.cM these sofas. Beside the markdoern on these
Simmons Hide-A-Bet4s, Diuguicts will allow you Fifty
Dollars for your old sofa, Now -you can buy a genuine
Sinundna Hide-A-Bed FOR AS LITTLE AS $133. ,
bares Chairs will
CloGe out all for NINTY NINE DOLLARS.
SPECIAL ON ALL G. E. RADIOS AND Small Appliance.s.
Table Radios G. E. NOW ONLY $13.33.
Colors white or green.
AM and FM G E Radios. EX tRA SPECIAL $28.88.
ELECIRIC-MINERS, G. E. $9.88
-ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR, Gi L. S12.88
G.F. VACUUM CLEANERS•SIAR LOWEST-MI( E $29.88 4
Brand new model with attachments, cannister type,
bowed ready to go.
• ovEit ST(M'KEHILY./11Cald QUALITY BEDROOM FUR-
NITURE
Sblid woods in Cherry, Walnut, Pecan, Hartritbck Maple
and oak. Styled in Colonial, Early American, Rural
English, French Provinehial and Italian Provincial Re-
dactionson EVERY GROUP UP TI, A HUNDRED DOL-
LARS plus .a fifty dollar cash.allowance on your old
bedroom suite. .. .
FOUR PIECE RURAL ENGLISH SUITE in solid Pecan
wood made by Thomasville, fine t tonstruction, cent-if
• er guided, dust proof;dove tail . ewers, solid sides to
cases. French plate mince wit ten year guarantee.
Very massive, will take I large mann' to do this suite
Justice. Large Double Dresser with picture frame
moulding on mirror, unique lull size bed with woyen
rush back, big roomy chest and two drawer night *
stand. Factory -List On This Suite $585.00,OUR CLEAR-
Tom SUITE IS VOURN FOR ONLY $39410 le,
ANCE -PRICE NOW ONLY $.144 with trade in suite
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NEW YORK 119 — Bows bow in
as favorites for decorating the rail
List winter fashion' scene.
Bows range, from neat four five-
inch grosertun tie finishes at the
throat vrith suit blouses at Nor-
man Norell's to bows a dozen In-
ches deep and wide as feminine
shoulders at such firms as Samuel
Winston's and Christian. Dior's New
York wholesale firm.
Not-ell used the sissy grosgrain
bows In black against pale fabrics
of blouses which completed the
double-breasted. V-throated cut of
his suit jackets. Or, the blouses
themselves had small Vie closings.
Dior coupled outsize bows in
plaid or stripe silk, piecing up the
tones of.the wool suits they accom-
panied — raspberry shades with
nispberry suit, for instance. Out-.
size bows and sleeves of slim cock-
tail dresses, in solid shades, were of
diagonel striped silks for contrast.
Oontrastlxig bows rode high under
College "reobyterlan Church
16th • Main streets
Henry Meliensie, Minister
Cl/Surch   9:30 a.m.
Divine W 10:45 am.
Presbyterian Pel  5:00 pm.
Westminster Fellowship for
Oollege Students  6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun. Night Service 7:00 p.m
Prayer service Mel) _ _ 7 : 00 p.m.




Sundaa school & Bible class 9:30 p.m
Sunday morning wophip 10:30 am.
the chin in front of nucleoli -Gesso  Philo Church 4 Christ
formals whose backs were com James Si. Yam, Miltheer
ty Sunday Bible Study'  10:00 a.m.
Winston's designer Roxane show- Morning Worship   10:45 am.
Pussrdstt bows in dull graY-Witin Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 p.m.
on Lim gray wool dresses for day, Evening Worship   '7:00 p.m.
black satin bows on black wools. Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
The giant bow front of one long
formal in pale blue started where
the front of a scooped out neck
ended — the neckline was so dar-
ingly dipped that one observer maid
Winston was getting women "rea-
dy: for the [unless bathing suit"
Bows for decor were among the
touches designers turned to for fall
and winter to give individuality.
The designers all this week
next are displaying their collections
for visiting fashion, reporters. The
clothes will be in the stores in
Bible Study   9:30 am.
Morning worship _ 10:30 am.
Evening worship- ...... 7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week ________ 7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
IStk and Sycamore
.,Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Sat. ____ 1:00 p.m.August. 
Preaching, Sat.  2:00 pOther novel touches:
Lace stockings with short skirted
First Christian Churchsuns. Adele Simpson produced spat
William Si. Porter. pastorshoes with suits. the spat part of
Ilunday school  0-30 ism.the shoe repeating the suit fabric.
Worship Hots  10:30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWP (Ion. Meet, Third Tuesday
Betty Carol. designer for Main -
sole. made lebets k fashion item
by making them into gold medal-
lions sewn to the backs of clothes.'
Geoffrey been showed white in I
brocade dinner suits. In dinner suns
of white silk gabardyne with sees- I
leis covered in white paillettes. I
Pleasant Valley Church et Christ
Marray-Pettertown Road
Don Canter, minister
Bible Study 10 00 a.m.
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11 00 am.
Evenuig service each preaching day
at 7.30 p.m.
BIRTHDAY 
New Providence Church of Christ
Elvis Hilliard. minister
IN , Sunday Bible study ____ 10.00 a.m.
u i Morning Worship ___,___ 11 :00 am.
2
Training dames ______ 6 30 p.m.
. Evening worship  '7.00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study .  6.30. p.m.
Spring Ci..ea swim Chore's
Bro. David Slams, pastor
a ' Sunday School
4 
__ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening worship 
Wed. Night  
7:30 p.m.
'1 .00 pin.
Train. Unica . 6.30 p.m.
14011 DE COMSAT — His
horse nipped and fell, and
the Dine of Edinburgh got
-.1iiirtdeed shoulder in a polo
Silineh at °nearly Park. So
he wears • sling as be ar-
rives to open the new Na-
tional Recreation Centre at
Crystal Palace in London.
First. Chrbtlan Church
111W. Fifth Si,
Sunday School . . 9:30 am.
Wership Hour ,  10.30 are
Evening Service 7:00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CY? Fellowship   1:00 p.m.
—1111W-11apibl =meet
Bro. Harold Lassiter. Penn
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 1100 am
Tritium& Union 700 pm.
Evening Worship 7.50 p.m.
Mid Week Prayer Service 7.00 p.m.
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions




('emplete Home Furnishing ('enter
Fine Furniture - ('arpets - Drapes
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N




E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY. SENTOOKY
The °lurch is God's appointed agency b ix spreoiieg lannvIsdoe of Ns bre
for man and of His demand for moo to respond Is Sof bve by loving bb mighber. Moot
this grounding in the love of Sodom goveramof or Weer or d life will bog
persevere and she freedoms which we held so &NA knit* pesisb. Think% ens
from a selfish point of view, one shmeld supped Os Clad kr Ilso bake el Se WI= -
of bind! tod his Wily. lipid Mat, my moo skill Redd ad pep
Mph Onds lacameR hi Ibe bib emit mil Ilk ha aml dote Ss
Indli *di ssiNd at.
•—"t Ceikabe Ads &w.f.°. Os 111117/Pdias 3115. Tomo
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Square
RAY T. BligACki_
Fans llama Insurance Agent
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
7th & Maple St1:eet Phone 753-3734
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clsde Roberts and Gene Cathey
Rubin James, Distributor




Service & Radiator Shop
603 Maple St- 7534424
  11:00 a•a.
 6:30 F.1114






Chinni nervioe, first and third But.
de-911 at 11:00 sm.
Sunday &Mod every Sunday is
10:00 am.
First Methodist Church
File and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. vaster
Church School  9:45 &AIL.
Methodist Men meet each 
TUNS..Wednesday at 1:30 pm.
Jahrrnik's Mtn.*
Nee W. Loess, athieter
107 North lininth St.
Bible lecture Sun.  3:00
Watedower Study Sun. __ 4:05 pm.
Bible Study Tues.  8:00 pm.
Ministry School Thurs.   '7:30 pia,
Service Medlin( Thum   8:30 pia.
It. Episcopal Church
MIMI Main St.
Ward* v, Sun.. ____ 11:15 ani,
linty Clommeasion second Sundayil
Call 753-2011 for information.
Genies Monodist Church
John W. Archer, Paster
First arid Third Sundays:
=19elhooll  10i0
Barnes 
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday (lotion  10:10
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6:10
Worship Service  7:4I
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Jobs W. Archer, Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Worship fiervioe .  9:10
&Ridley School  10:11
Second and Fourth eursitis:
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Sarno.  11:011
Colo's Camp Growled
Methodist Church
Rev. Larry Breedlove, Paster
First Sunday:





Sunday School  10.00 alt,
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service  045 am.
Sunday School .. 10.45
MY F. Sunday .   7:00 pia
and & 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar Oben* at anise
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Hour  70-40 am.
prenine Worship  0:00 pin.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study   7.30 pm.
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OUR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOME
_
-sr
FOR YOUR SUPPORT THROBSILTHE YEARS
John Tom Taylor • •
_
I John Tom Taylor, take this oppor-
tunity to announce publicly to you, our
'numyirienigand customers, that ye
_ sold my interest the following corpora-
tions, Taylor motors, Truck Equipment
Sales, and Murray Auto tml Truck
Rental Service, to my son Tommye D.
Taylor.
•
I wish to express my sincere thanks and appreciation to
all of you who have through the years supported us with
your patronage and good will, thereby making it possible
for us to enjoy a moderate success.
I began serving the public in the early 1920's when I
was bailing hay in the New Concord and Freeland's Mill
communities.. As I recall, my next venture was cutting
wheat, pulling the binder with mules.
Then, in 1932 I purchased a new J. I. Case self-feeder
wheat thresher, and I threshed wheat and lespedeza
through out most of Calloway County and Henry-County,
Tennessee. At this time lespedeza or (Jap), as it was com-
monly called, was becoming very popular so I purchased
a small No. 2 B Cipper seed cleaner, cleaning seed in an
old corn crib on the farm of my father-in-law, W. L. (Lon-
nie) Hill, three miles east of Hazel on the state line road.
I recall that among our first customers to bring seed to us
to be cleaned were Stonewall and Travis Lax, owners and
operators of the rabbit ranch near Buchanan, Tennessee.
In addition to r7-bbit production, these boys have develop-
ed a very fine herd of Hereford Cattle.
In 1936 I purchased a new Model U. C. AllisChahners
tractor to use in operating my thresher and sas-v-mill. This
was the first A. C. tractor to be operated in this area. In
February 1937 the manager of the Memphis branch of
Allis-Chalmers sent their representative to see me about
taking the agency for their line of tractors and equipment
and combines, but I told him Viet I was not interested.
Shortly afterwards, Mr. Frank Gibson asked me where
he could buy an Allis-Chalmers tractor. I told him of the
visit the Allis-Chalmers representative in regard to me
taking the agency. Mr. Gibson and I discussed the sales
potential of this new tr-ictor. He encouraged me so that
contacted the Allis-Chalmers representative. In a few
days I became an Allis-Chalmers dealer, almost before I
realized it. I opened my tractor, implement and seed busi-
ness in Hazel, Kentucky, operating there as Taylor Seed
and Implement Company. I sold the first tractor to the
late Mr. Frank Gibson and Mr. Orville Jenkins and the
first combine to the late Mr. Fred Willis.
Through the summer months Tommye D., then age 12
helpedme-take care of the business by selling gas, check-
ing on the-seed to be cleaned, and keeping a memo on pros-
pects whib. I was out threshing, combining, saw milling,
or farming.
In the summer of 1939 I purchased a lot on South
Fourth Street across from Sykes Saw Mill. I erected a
building (the one presently occupied by Crouse Supply
Co.) and moved the business to Murray.
In 1942 a lot was purchased from Lubie Thurmond on
South Second Street where I erected a building and moved
the seed business to this location.
During the year of 1945 I sold the Second Street pro-
perty to Mr. Burgess Parker, who still_pperates there as
Parker Popcorn Company. At this time I discontinued the
seed .pite'se of my business. At this time I also purchased
our present location at Fourth and Poplar Streets and
erected a building in which I continued to, operate my
tractor and implement business.
In November of 1945 I acquired the Dodge-Plymouth
_ Associate Dealership. This expansion of business made it
• st.
Sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Tons Tas lor. From left to right tu T mvt
D. Taylor. Dan Keith T., tor. Dwain 'rastor.
necessary for me to construct an addition to the building
on the south side to be used exclusively for the auto and
truck part of the business: In 19.19 Tommye D. became a
full-time partner and manager of the auto and truck part
of the business.
In 1951 we di3continued the I.-actor and implement
business to devote our energies entirely to the auto and
truck business, which we have expanded until it now re-; _
presents the manufacturers of the Imperial,  Chrysler
DOdge,-Plysisouth, Simca,ana Studebaker cars as well as
Dodge, international,- and Diamond T. Motor t 6
aAdii oUtrucIc equipMent..
In the fall of 1956 Dan Keith and I gqrecI the Chev-
rolet Sales Agreement in Fulton, Kentucky, - adding to
it in 1959 the Buick agency. This business, known as Tay-
lor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc., has been operated by Den Keith
- - and I until recently Oren I sold my interest in this firm to
my youngest sop. Dwain. These two sons are now in busi-
ness togeth_er in Fulton.
too, certainly want to express my appreciation to
_every employee who has evnr worked with us some for
itir-eng as 15 to 20 years. You have contributed much to
. our Success by rendering service to our many customers.
- In Murray, Taylor Motors, Truck Equipment Sales, 
and Murray Auto and Truck Rentel Service will continue
their operations as ',sup' under the management of Tom-
mye D. In Fulton Dan Keith and Dwain will continue
their operation of Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc. There will
be no change in either the names or in the policies of these
business. Therefore, the boys and I will appreciate your
continued patronage and good will throuthout the years to
come.
My Wife Della and The Boys, Tommye D., Dan Keith, and Dwain, Join









































FRIDAY -- JULY 17, 1964'
•
\ FOR SALE
WifY PAY RENT, with small down
peyhnent and $65 per month you can
• ;w0:1n yinir nen PAingpte Mobile
Luxtu-y asocial-fly
• price. 26 one-bedruOtti- 3695.00. 37'
one-be.iroom clean $1250 00. 36' 2-
hideout a *twit 81505.00 4.5' 2-bed-
roan 41895.00 Matthew ktobtle
ROM, Highway 45 N., Mayfield.
Ky. 347-301111 ••• A-7-0
_ NICE CLelAN 1960 Falcon 4-dr.
Straight titlark, radio and heater;
Phone 753- 5625 J-18-P
KELVINATOR Refrigerator, bed
and instates, platform rocker, ile•
sig intim suite, 2 featner beds.
Phone 753-4oe. J-17-C
- -
LOT IN W'HITNELL ESTATUS, Big
• corner kit in trees. This week special
$2900. Call Charles Ryan Develop-
nient Co. 751-6453 J-17-P
HOUSE WITH EXTRA buildirig lot
• on side. See Rod Earns or Cull




Three speed. Good condition, II In-
terested Call PL 3.6109, J-17-P
WEBTINGHOUSIt WASHER. and
dryer, 4_ nusulhe_cId Lup.ving town,
niust sell. Clan Bei fig IX Broad Ext.
Unc
2-PLEC E LIVING ROOM SUIT
$30.00. See at 606 Broad Ext. tfeele
-----
A HOUSE AND LOT, late residence
of Mr. Van Key, in Puryear, Tenn.
To be sold at public auction to
highest bidder for cash, at the court
house Pars, Tennessee, Saturday,
July 18, 1964 at 11:00 aro. J-17-P
10 NORSE JOHNSON OUTBOARD.
Excellent conditiop. Also 20ft. Pon-
toon. CHEAP (tact Romiey
Rogers at 753-4612.,. J"18"P
.^ 
MONTHS OW PKSIALX C011iff
sod 4 mantis okl female Dach-
shund both AKC register-id- Phone
•753-5106. -2-18-P
'-
AKC registered toy and nliniture
puerile puppies. Phone 489-1913.
3-18-C
THREE BEDROOM ROUSE with
dauog and utility rooms,
kitchen, dein We bath and garage.
plus st.;:rag . heuse in back large
shady lot and pavt.:i driveway, lo-
cated tx ne. trent Merrie on ;Lynn
Grove Road. f"I i53-31.; 7-20-C
THE LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
Phone 934-5468. 2-20-C
2 ROOM HOUSE TRAILER. For
more information call 753-4438.
J-23-P
NEW 1964 6.5 H.P. Mecurey Motor.
Never been in water. Big savings.
Phone 753-1323 -or -after 5 P.m.
Phone 753-2275. J-20-C
SLAPS AND WDUST for sale.
Gibbs Mill 4 miles east Elm Groye
Church. 2-10-713
1961 RED VOLKSWAGEN, excel-
lent condition, real ecotesny car.




MURRAY DRIVE-IN - Tonite
thru, Saturday. 3 Jerry Lewis Hits,
WHOS MINDING THE STORE,
DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP, both
in Technicolor plus ROCK A BYE,
,BABY Starts Sunday, FLIPPERS
NEW ADVENTURE, Color.
'CAPITOL - Today and Saturday,
THE 7 FACe.2s OF DR. LAO, Tony
Randall, Barbara Eden. Technico-
lor.
NEW 52 FT. MOBLE HOME all
tle:tric, air ecinittionina, 7x10 ft.
expansion lowted Ncrthz:i_st end Of
EgglieS FIrry bridge. Arratey.ementa
could be made to rennin on lot
till -Sept. 1CM. Substan:i4V down
paymeht, will Mallen Sca Preston
' Sarr,s. Rt. 2. °olden Pond or
Vs ANTED
MAN to assist in veterinary clinic.
Will consider man in sixties or two
men on Social Security to work six






by Jane Aiken Hodge,
Trost tla• Doubleday fla Co. will. Orgovinit B nell. INS kW Jan, Allies lauds% Distributed I. Las Reldlins Arnaksta
CHAFTF.I1 14 !self! it would not Suit me, I can
'THE evening was a Success tell you. bet maybe she wouldafter all-at west, from do well enough tere"
Lady tleverdon's point et view. Heverelon was talking halt to
Murk Moidevcrer entertained nersen itno Marianne realia•al
alto an odd little pane that stiebee and Marianne with a vivid
was aireadv planning ner mar-nencription of the* scenes. war-
said. or Hogartni pen- fled life with alauleverer.
ell. that had taken place et atauleverer ass been
this trus.aeconu to test day of kindn, ss Tteelf to roe She 6.
the Exton eieciien. lean 'flat she herself felt to oc
Lady fleverdon hung on hie
truniess plea for her patron- '
words. the perfect 'Astener, and
Marianne rum nothing ioado but
eat tier dinner, ,:rijoy his Litt-ti
for vivid description. and Omn--,
der now Mrs Mauleverer, Would
be in the monang.
It was, disconterthnly. Mart-,
ann.- • part to rise, when deS-
sert was finished. and lead the
way blea to tne drawing room,
but Lady Heverdon. pausing
only to glee Mauleverer ler
uest smile and urge him not to
ha iong behind them, took her
arm -amicably.
"What an exhausting day."
sighed the beauty, drooping on-
to a sofa with a great swish Of
Silk. "The Laernons are well
enough, in then; way, but I had
not thought to have to enter:
tam them, with not a gentleman
to help me-and those two ban-
_ gers-oo. of theirs merest noth-
ings. as Uni sure go', will agree.
What a temper Mark Maulever-
ey bast But I confess I "halt
in & Man-except when SU dl.
reeled at me. I believe be was,
really angry with me for a mo-
ment when he came M. Well, of
course, It is true he did tell me
sonie long story about how It
was not good for his mother to
play cards. but, I ask you, my
deaT-FrWiture, what else could
1 do, with the rain pouring
down and those two Lannon
girls fir too stupid for char-
ades?"
She was silent for a moment,
then, since Marianne said noth-
trig, went on: "But who would
have thought that a sweet old
Italy like Mrs. I.L4uieverer
Should be ailed 8 snarrielees
• cheat at car d& 41-ereuid haVi
been comic 4FRIF-1167-ilot been
so embarrassing But. I ask
you. What could I du!' I was
never inure grateful for any-
thing than alien you and Maul-
everer appeared.
Must my, If I Were he I
515,1111 conslaer seriously hav-
ing the old tally put away where
she will be tree from tempta-
tion I am sure there are very
goad Sort 01 tv,nies (or people
woo are afflicted like her.
Nothing. like a madhouse you
understand, but some comfort-
able country _Amine where they
wobid nave an eye to.her. Do
you not think It would be the
best plan?"
"But she -Is .so happy as' she
is." Marianne could not hear
inc idea of her old friend's being
shuffled, out of eight into some
genteel form of prison. -After
all, It is merely to keep her from
earde" •
"By the simple expedient of
.never being able ,to. play one-
..
ess.
"Of, course she has. and I
have no doubt her son breathed
a hearty sigh of relief when he
heard of your arrival. Or did
he, do you think ? Cell me. my
love, does that memory if yoers
Show, sny sign of returning"
The Countess was not best
pleased to meet you I am
afraid She nal- an idea. about'
you-but no, I am ashamed-Mien
to remember It"
"An idea -.bout me? Who I
might be, you meant",
• • •
"WHY, yea but you would
ILY not like it. my love. aim in-
deed I myselt do not for a mo-
ment believe it It Is all very
well for the Countess. she nes
not had the pleasure of know-
ing you. as 1 nave, But It is
true that it woulu explain one
point -tnst I nave fauna puz-
zling in your story-and you
too, I have no doubt"
"What'a teat 7" Marianee's
Reece was sharp with Interest
- "Why, the question of w here
you were going in that coach.
Why had you asked to be set
down at Pennington Cross-
roads? Notsere, it seems knows
anything about you U. the vil-
sage, and this is the only house
ot any size In the district It
alnioit Woks as it you must
have been coming here."
"Yes, 1 have thought that
very thing my:ielt
"Well, then, why 7"
-I cannot imagthe. If you
have any idea, or the Countess
either, I beg you will tell pie.
You Juive no idea what 1 suf-
fer: 1 %voila] rat tier snytsIng
Ulan tins total Week.," .
"la It still total?"
erdon's voice was oddly Insist-
ent
"Yea. 1 dream, sometimes, of
terror, but when I wake It is
all vague, all confused .
only I had sonic clue-some-
thing . to start from-I some-
trines feel that It might all
come hark. Lady fieventon,
beg you will telt _me what the
Countess mkt"
"Very well then:lout remem-
ber At comes from her, not me.
For my part I do not believe
a word of it. It Is perfectly ob-
vious that the child Is nothing
to you.-
"The child?" Marianne had
had terror of her own along
these lines.
yes -Lady Laehtort Is
a worldly 'old person you know,
and BM &TAW Of every.
One. Sae saps the only reaarin
she can think of why a yoting-F
lady, winch, by the by, she cod-
cedes that you are, should be
aanderIng about the country-
side with a child-is, well, the
aural one."
"You mean she thinks the
child is mine?"
"Of course, and Mauleverer
the father. Why else were you
coming here? Thai is what she
says, of course. For my own
part I do not believe a ward of
it, and nor, I am sure, will you.
but 1. think It the part of &
friend to tell you what tEl
world Is apt to say.'
And then, putting out a hand
to take Idarianees: "My dear
Mine Lamb. you must not take
it so hard; It Is ority the slander
of a gossiping old woman. But
you can see, on the surface,
how patty it all fits together.
Your arrival-and Mauleverer's
calm acceptance both of you and
of the child, which, frankly.
does not seem to me at all in
character What - stroke of luck
for hlin ft it is true to have you
so conveniently deprived of ail
memory of his offense. 'But of
course," she said again. "I do
not for a moment believe It."
"Thank you," Marianne Could
hardly sledk. In bee most fife's,
vered and desperate imagining&
she had never thought of any-
thing so appalling as-
though It was true that she NMI '
often ,wonthred why she had '
'been on tier WIY to So remota
• spot There was a horrible
logic about the ear ̀anatlon, and
yet, by Instinct, stic rejected It
Utterly,
"No," she sald at last, "I do
not behove it. But thank you,
Lady tia.erdun. for warning me.
Forewarned, I hope, will he
forearmed against such a slan-
der." But thoiigh sten spoke
boldly, her heart was sorer than
it had ever been during this
time ol trial it could not be
true . . . and yet It explained
everything.
There ass a sound of etIrrIng
in the hail. etailieverer must oe
coming to )01.n them. She rose
hurriedly to her t t. "Lady
lieverion, will you nralce my eio
fuses . . to . .." She could •
Even manage the -name,
sorry to desert., you, but, trul
cannot, stay bung-frt."
"Of course not," said Lady
Heverdon kindly. "1 understan.
nun bow you feel and am 'isalg
sorry I chose se unfortunate
moment to speak, but, truli. 1
thought you should kriuw."
- "Yes, thank you . . ." Mari-
anne hardly knew what she
said as she made her escape
through the side door. It was
only afterward, when she lay,
her tears subbed Out, on her
bed. that she found herself
thinking-time the result of Lady
Malmed confidence
bad been that the had achieved
an Peening alone with Maul.'
everer.
A peevish mond' of Lady
firterilon'a betrays tier noc-
turnal tat.' a-tete with Mile-




WHEN IN NEIL of plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation and re-
pair, pater heater installation sod
repair... call Elroy Sykes 753-0500.
TPC
PLANO, ORGANS, STEREOS, gui-
tars, records Tom Lonardo Piano
Co, Paris, TenneneeLie. "Your com-
plete music store". Across from
Peitit Oaks.
BLYItTdoNS RAPHIOBRATTON ohn
supply your needs in repair. parts,
and replacements Authorized Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction can 153-6476 or 763-
1356. Located on Coldwater Road at
-Five Points. ' ' A-7/-0
Ric WASH JOBS: 'Atli the pur-
chase' 0(.10 gal. Cl gas reg. 27.9
Pretnium 30,9. This is high grade
gas Offer good from 5:00 p.m. the
.17‘1 t4 hitusday. July 19tha. Lynn
osoye J & 9 Oil Co. 2-18-C
Unless obpeetiotli tiled within
fifteen '415i days from this date.
the Court will direct that the Five
Hundred 1.$500.00) Dollars hereto-
fore refused by Tosco Bewail as
damages in condemnation proceed-
ings along the Midway-Taylor
Store Road and now held by -the
County Court Clerk of Calloway
County, be paid into the treasury ,
.of Calloway County as abandoned 
I
property.
This, the 16th day of July. 1964
Robert 0. Miller, Judge
Calloway County Court
LOST - Foote
WHITE FACE BULL CALF, 500 lbs.
Strayed from H. L. Cherry farm in
Faxon cbmmuntty, Call Pt 3-3425.
J-17-P
LOST I eni ale yellow cat strayed
froni 503 N 7th Street. Monday
night. Children's pet Phone 753-
3897. J-18-C
MEN'S BLACK RIMMED pr e -
scription sunglaseds. Call Dan
Gardner 753-3526.
THREE PRIVATE Rooms P011
nollege boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 8. linh. Phone 753-3914
tfc
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Bumping
rooms. Available now. 0-11 753-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. tine
NELP WANTED
LADY TO KEEP TWO SMALL
children in my home 3-11 and al-
so do light house work. Call 753-
4613 J-18-C
LADIES - To do telephone survey
work. $1.25 per hour, 6 hours a day,
5 days per week, plus borius plan.
Must bare Piiwiite telephone. For
further information. write P.O. Dam
88, fvfa,dasonville, Kentucky. -.J-22.0
HOG MARKET
Federal state market news service,
July 17. Kentucky purchase-area
hog market report including 6.buy-
ing statiorsi.
Estimated Receipts 1400, Barrows
and Gnus steady:
US. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $1616-
17.00; Few U.S. 1 180-220 lbs. $17.-•
50: US. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs. $15.75-
16.757- U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160-175 lbs.
815.60-16.75; U.S. and 3 sows 400-




By United Press tagersatiozusl
Arizona was named for the Span-
ish %Tenon of the Pima Indian
wird for "little spring Ohai.!" Ident-
ified as in Arta01111 Creak, aaccorcEng
to the World Aigemgia . •
JETS TO SOUTH VIET NAM CELEBRATION-Flown to Danang,
°South Viet Nam, for celebration of Vietnamese Air Force
Day, military Premier Nguyen Khanh flashes a- gatht smile
from the cockpit of a USAF B-57 let bomber Gen Maxwell
Taylor, new U S ambassador to South Viet Narn. also at-
tended the celebration. (Radiophoto)
PEANU





















































































































Lantz. by United Feature Syphons, Inc. /6
I WANT TO TALic -(cItiR
Nel-tEg.,,,I WANT TEU. I'4ER
THAT WI) 14AVE A GORE ARM,
ANDOIOULD SEE A DCICT3R
7-0
THIS 15 Mi•( DUTY AS







be I)on bbei wood























lik...TLE-U1 thew. Reg l' S r.i. Off.
E PRES1DEN
.ARRIE AN' SLATE;
W140 SAID ANYTHING AllouT
YOU ELCP1N' WITH HIM,ABEtig ?




I Mu) NEVER BRING MYSELF
-TO ELOPE WITH 'THAT AWFUL GOV-










WHAT'S TER PER VENT GODFREY
FROM THINKIN' WHAT HE'S GOT
IN HIS HOOKS IS 415 SWEET
AND STILL-BECOYED
AB81E SCRAPPLE ?2
l• lot 'J S Pe.
904 1.....9.4.1 919099,• 1.9.40,s4
•
By Al Capp -
by Raebarn Van Buren
•••••.-
A GREAT STUNT, POP BUT















Jet. 'Pl Pt len ri-v. a childr•ree will, hove 44114,..n,.....i ,,,,,,..,_th,n ehtleeeti .to eseh muerte ins re.
convert Weneeeete at 11 ot m due- 100 new worts from the- world's Went' 
Its
 hr""thin II" Its "I" i surfan.,,,ailid usulinY mime. in antYi And 'a etwelelly ceentreeenned week i one -
PAGE EIGHT
..4111r.i...,, ,. ...et?. . , •,•••. 4. 
"1611666411.4.- 







-THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
111 (11/q1•••• ▪ h
MUSIC ON THE RIVER -- Two free concerts will  be *ivied bk. the Aingricart W.ind
phony. on the Paducah riverfrOnt at 8:1-5 p. 'm Tuesday. July 31 and (ffir Children)
a M. Wednesday. .Fle 22 The ottheetra °lave On Its OWn stair-barctL:
PADUCAFI. KY - Peduesi)s ere= , Muth nf- the missie is tweetti re- terrnenee is aspenteCidar barrage
!Prime% de: mete-More to hen free nertme the 2ntsi ef•WIllr9 in which of fireWorks - set off MOO OD
enned•rtIc bir the ;fenwien American it vies bone Seer there see-. no before si the orchestra plays ..apT
teed PV•ni.tersnr -Ade 21-1t. enittee". India Fre_dRe-leAonse.illnagillate music
The ors-he...a weeds weft/nes. /et -in HWY elm the mem w is ',inn- •
It' Olen frame note, 41•11TVP. win ad it was vearv to rem-Ow/on fur "IP "311"17 etwle4t
Here Is The Key To The Many
New Fabrics Used This Year
fly GAS! PAITLEY
UPI N'omen's Editor
NEW YORK 1,11 Ket your pee-
main. von can't till the fabrics with-
telt year program!
 ...Sa Walk% Law fabrics luid trt-
Mena of thcin end the old htre
pones a*/ ng Chit a woman now needs
a glossary to guide'her to her fall
and winter clothes shopping.
The--New York couture group,
whole membeis and auxillettes has
were are shcainn,4 the Whole range
of fall and wirter fashions to aut-
o( -town repo: t ers, helpfully has
etenpiled a _fabric glossary.
It includes most of the ones the
*omen shopper will be hearing a-
b-..at tor the first time, plus a _re-
fresher course ess some of the fabric
ceassics back es the seta* ttaiI "Can
for 1964,
Simi are Made names: 0119111-111gre
fabrizs made by any number of
t tie firms.
Showroom commentarieb are full
of mentions of abraruun velvet and
altsikme. The first is a craft re-
..4 sisters,. deep- -.Pile- neva, -stiosfie-
blaa_idgoth.._113e...youud is.Stac,
en's dull-surfaced blend of 01 per
I Cfx.I 11CCI and 34 per tent silk.
On dcwn the fabric alphabet:
at 1T• -Aleouchine Stepan's nubby milk
tail with atiol backing to give it
body
7-Broadtail velvet A luxury fab-
ric with the velvet cut to look like
Mie lambskin. cr broadtail. for which
ille;le named
yen like a rag rug.
-Cavairy twill. A slightly ribbed
fabric ehowini for fall and winter
again for both suits and coats
-Chentiliy. A Imes originalty made
re Chanties/. France. Ita delicate
stroll or floral designs abound in
cocktail and evening clothes
Chevron matelasee. A matelasse
see blow with a rig-mg pattern kick-
ing like a herringbone.
, Cire A fabric with luetrotte mg-
ewe created by a-mlication of WOK-
heet are pressure. Look's like qual-
ify/ without seams. The beck is
lomentted Co foam end the fabric is
teed for code's and suns,
- Cloque. 'restored fabrics with
bubbly patterns The newest clothes
are wool, pronounced do-kay.
I Crew knit A new 100 per centsilk crepe that locks Uke silk ler-WY but has much mere bocty. De-
spite its natne. it's woven.
--Dooble- faced fabrics. Fabrics









-Fvelisnh brocade. A brocade we..
V.71 with dusters of thread, ash-
like in their arrangement
--Eyelash ace. A rum lace out- the-weight flannel
- FARM FACTS
--
JULY-11164 nually The income pattern for fruit
cress-ribbed fabric for upholster), TRIeNDS IN KENTUCKY Faille sod vegetables a allnost Parallel0?, enseiel le-eire for " S • inr.„..iuces the P rid draperies It is manse ea led- iwonlicE Kentortions, wee aft no diet of sheep-a drop in botheeeees eite'-nineesae. -rig Thai 'Mott <Pmts." Mit nelifetierefn 
t
")".tratian  se but ha. • higher relief to the
he-e ewe in Milani about our
nrogreen and point With pride to
the advances we have made dur-
ing recent years But progress in
I re-+ comeel aoricuiture is
not enougts Preteens ti a matter of
refistivity end if .we do not mete
proreee a Attie testes then otters
e• revrtsin in the lower rants
-Brtxtatelle, Originally a heavy
erneent eleetren will be ted "csstlet recenteers
•obese& the beer* nliserva the A battled of eVere evening by French eneureer F •,,en• pcnert 
- Rouele surface tweed A tweed
- . 011eletelites as they *sr - 
ts .heing etym.\ ,s I on this tour It !with nansithilio hand
--_421outhietur Robert Antler. 13.-u I- Prevent c▪ lerk cettorts ani linen; Int9ulles -elir'"ety a French ehti. CeMbei •
Twee ' fole•-ter of the %dr-sirs - is teen amine a irratesh tinee by dritn4 nags-. 
wo-
iv/Aim has wansevvrts ori titter scidthe WM eati of s"-rteeltr
eteieh •nneetriver tow Th. veuee each gance of We rinse bitter.
meseree es - tronseetee Reboots 1.1, • ? • •
this and n",e'r e-ete.tres - trine '
by bus tittle the barge is toved ""5 . "••041 auk-
- strute for a zinc-inc dole -port -to-port
•fp pest terfeerneeres_. st.lssiuesh .
the nerheene hiss desee neneersrlet, wieereievine (-lids with
Of steek. to RA sine.- e.e.re Rents, cif canitifiere
• .eits evad-lee
chaise. nein-ea end neheri 
• • • _
*hetet ti urre Thy, ereasLin-; Patvt.r. a 'her b-e to the Dick of&emetic lnd a relszed evening of the car front- eest;Tor baby's bie
IM.253C under the a -rt o the rerillt fire. :.rid
USE A PCA BUDGET' LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION






Why PCA? There are many
reasons - but primarily -PCA is
run fur and by farmers just
like ycurself. They know farming
and khow finances - and ara
result. know how to Lest serve you.
PCA charges only simple interest
to keep financing costs down - •
and you pay only for the amount of
money used - for only the length
of time it's used. Let us set up
a line of credit for you now.
Production Credit Assn. i
307 N 4th, St :fhorle 753-5502
P.•••• Kref If;if•l• 51'.•• ••
PCA - 30 Years of Dependable Farm Cred
-Carpothig taloa. Tweeds
THE FEZ IS FAMILIAL and you can hardly fall to place 116
name at ttua "Youth For Goldwater rally at the Manage




.• I • AP
CURP, SERVICE NOW-AVAIL
00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. to 10 P.M. •
MONDAY through SATURDAY
LASH' DRIVE-INN
o.dwatec Lead near Fite Points
LUE RATED
59 DODGE pickup. nice
59 'PLYMOUTH Contririi.1114-4
S9 FORD 4-dr. 6-Cyl 8'
59 ENGLISH -FORD
• rotK H 2
.
-dr 
SS CHEVY 2-;dr 4y-8 Std .
SR PONTIACI_Bor.neville•-• ,
doub:e power 2-dr. HIr.'57
58 FORD 2-dr. VII Std. 1 57
58 f 'HEY Y Panel 'Truck
•
63 FORTS Fairlaine 500 4
dr. V-$ Std. .
68 PLEMOITH 4-dr Sed
Vre Aut
59 $ T 1/11. A
Auto
59 PLYMOUTH IThry '
4-dr HT
do
59 FORD 2-cit it; s.,t.
USED
CARS
FDRD 4-1te-4140. St 01.311Wr:itlIto,
loy.ble power
-OLD, 4-dr: .n-s • uctubh ss DEsoTA double pima,






• 61 FORD Pick-up
CHEVI. 2-dr. fl-CY1- ---
-Overdrive
10 CHEVY 2-dr
A NICE um-11ov or- NEW -CARS (WITH .1 \I) WITHOUT 'AIR;
ltt V 'I HEM iV1111.k TISPY'RE CHEAP ! !
Sanders Purdom Motor Sales
'WE Al ‘• 4 I WIVE
77 A. U. .00K" SA'.






actual tncome and nine:snag share
Kentudoes share of the rationed
income from cattle and calves has
dmonei from 2% of the tote to
*bout 1.6% even though the cash
Income has rune le from about
000 000 to 1126.000 000 in the past
decode However, the big increase ;
In Kee/ewer beef retie a in in-
ine.eme or drop even lower ventory niftier than Macs Kentucky
St is • natter so simply exert-need
he e'em ontateserthere en.• eseese-e-
dee: one has to run east to keep
A recent namtiblet orenered by
*h- Deneentment of Aerie/entre Ek-
- tesettee of tee ttniverwity of Ken-
' acky as e /elide for the nate's new-
tv teen/eve Agricultural Development
Oceenneeion not only shows the
toesele in cash receipt's from the
I state's prierloiti farm products but
aho the nen& in terms re the "w-
ren* of the tea-al U 8 income (rem
esch corromodiry It *laws that in
'erne case+ we are not -running fast
enough-
Enneey-atte in which Kentucky
his shown met preemies in com-
- -reel with other Wanes are dairy-
and Nan In the former there
be' tee only been a etegety legume
eesti reerints from snout 150 -
I Oen cons in 1916 to Sae 000.000 tn 1963.
I bee re- -Ines /there in the Utee -veei P"-s gone up from 1 76^,
ti 'The e's eha‘-e of
re- • - net hew receipts hes
c-..• el front 1 7 " to eperoiii-
ree•ey 1.2" with * sibstanti•I In-
ie---e in h esies from e40.000.-
00e in 1945 to aknost 170.000.000 in
1.913
...in feeder cattle rattler than fin- ,
'died cattle and cow numbers on
KentiwOrY tennis have intreesed
I fester than those in most otherstatus Our progresa in tee( has
i been relattvely good I
The figures and trends are in-
weather In that they point out two
/eternalises in choosuet enterprises
to increase farm income-one, that '
of followinet the. trends in dairy. berf 1
sod hoes or bucking the trends in
sPecialised crops and livestock I
think Kentucky farmers can do both I
end this wet have to do if they are
going to keep up with the crowd
Commodities in which Kentucky
he. ket both in actual dollars and
percent of national sales, are eggs.
sheep, fruit and vegetables, ours
ens receipts have dropped Mimi'
y16.000.000- about 50% from its pole,
war levet. The states share of the
rietionel egg sates horello
a constant decline. foam about 21S•
of the U 8 total to diently over
oa..h income from sheep has
I dropped faster in Kentucky than
in the nation as a whole Where we
formerly received almost 4% of the
national sheep InCOMe -we now er-
r/wee only 1% and our cash re-
ceipt,' have dropped from over $10.-








FRIDAY -- 3111.- Y 17, 1964'
lined in horsehair for additional
body and an unusual pottage
I Keeash velvets. Cut vehreta withwide scatterings of laah-like dots.
Herringbone, A patterned wool
climate for men's wear flow seen In
women's apparel with the pattern
mated to a much Jaeger sae.
Went A non-tandatiing metallic
yarn created to be woven -by AMU
or mixed with other fibers. Ife„.it
Mat/same. Fabrics with floe
gacenetric surface design. shown fre-
quently in' siik
-Melton. A stout, anooth woof
with /teat nap, Mowing for fall and
winter in both coats and ants.
-Metallic tweed, Combinations Of
fur= and wool in tweedy Wfravea-
elegdispoint W. A nos WOO
with delicate diamond eatividers-
like pattern. Petapoint wool is the
same Intl% a smaller pattern
-Riopelle. Imparted ribbed Jer-
sey of 100 per cent. wool
- lictor tweeds. Tweeds of Out-
eiatid herringbones. plaids 11114,01Maki
In which very wide threedraveust.
They are light WOWS Int loot
heavy
-Strippled wool Wool given sha-
dowy Intle -bumps" in the weave.
Stride Fabrics with a wavy et-
feel of irregular hoes. Pronounced
stene-a,
AMOK CI4Afichrti
wed to look like moire. It has • very • 
gloom surface. is 70 per cent raven, -
l0 per cent silk: 20 Per cent PolYstee.  
-Whiener flannel temooth. fea.-
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH •
agl. PARKER MOTORS
PLass $.11273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our BasUsess"
ST was. PAY YOU TO IIEE LIS ON A NEW OPITSCD CA1U
_SPECIAL!!
Baia-Que By The Lb.
Delicous Pit Bar-Be-Que
Plate Lunches & Sandwiches
ALL TEXACO PRODUCTS
Gas-Oil Change-Grease Job-Tim
Changes & Wash Job
Dowdy's Truck Stop
OPEN 24 HOUrb A 144Y - PHONE 411241111 











!NH STORY (Turn Right at Peoplo•-, 13! •,,1 ,-11 Hank)
SIXTH AND POPLAR





Si. your Chrysler dealer-the best of the big ear men
•
es, 
•
•
